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CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS

1 Traqi Ainar = 2. R8 TT. S dnllars

1 U. S. dollar = 0. 36 Iraqi dinars
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DACTrlC' ,TArPTr1TcJnT,

Area: 171,600 sq. miles

Agricultural 24,400 sq. miles
VI w1.ncn Irrigated 11,200 sq. inies

ropu1ation: Estimated at o.o million in 1961, increasing at a
annual rate estimated at 1.9%.

National Income 1961 ID 486 million (about $200
per capita)

Of which: Crude oil extraction 22%
Agriculture 24%
Manufacturing Industry 11%
Construction 6%
Trade, transport, banking 17%

Government Budget (ID Million) 1961/62

(i) Ordinary Budget

Revenue 118.4
Of which: Oil 58.1
Expenditure 113.8
Surplus 4;§

(ii) Development Budget

Revenue 65.0
Of which: Oil
Expenditure 66.8
Deficit 17

Foreign Trade and Payments (ID Million) 1961

Net receipts from Oil Sector 115.L
Non-oil sector:

E-xports 11.
Imports -138.2
Invisibles (net)

Cl rrent AGCOIint 'RAI 2nre -17-A

Money, Cr*d1t and 2rices (ID Million)
End nf Ppriord

1957 1960 1962

Money Supply 82. 106I0 117. 2
Bank credit, gross 72.1 96.7 133.3
Cost of Living, Baghdaci (1958=100) 103 102 iO4

IA'As 1134I n.9. 15 75A.2
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Summary and Conclusions

i. IraqTs economy is very favorably placed as a result of several factors:
the availability of enough capital from oil revenues to carry out a substantial
investment program without balance of payments crises or the political risks of
a heavy tax burden; secondly, an asset even more important than oil, in the form
of plentiful water provided by the two rivers; and thirdly, relative under-
population, with potentially cultivable land to spare. hIhen to these were added
in the early 1950's forward-looking development plans, effective organization,
and an obvious determination not to squander the oil revenues, the prospect was
highly promising.

ii. Substantial economic development did take place over the last decade,
though revolution and politica-L instability, reflecting in part the failure of the
monarchical regime to undertake basic social reforms, slowed the momentum of the
development program after 1958. The pattern of public investment was shifted to
greater emphasis on short-term social welfare projects and public buildings, but
the lono-range infrastructure projects already under way were for the most part
brought to completion and others were initiated. Seventy per cent of the oil
revenu1es were allocated to development under the monarchy, and 50 per cent under
the revolutionary regime. All in all, despite some waste and administrative
shortcom.ings, iraqts reorrd in devoting its revenues to the strenothpning of its
economy is a fairly good one. The major failures lie in the follow-up and
utilization of the development projects - kt Traq is not the fi r'st. rcnt.rv in

which engineering achievements have raced ahead of education and training and
soci-al reorganization.

A `-tanl rate of economic sgroa,+h has occurred sinrce~ 19Q5C0, primarily

as a result of the expansion of oil production and revenues. The national income
may havre doubledh between 1950 and l9)8, and has a,paren+lFy been groiTeng in recent

years at a rate of about 7 per cent per annum - 5 per cent per capita. A striking
aspect is the relative stagnation of agric lItural output, desite heavy investment
in water storage, irrigation and land reclamation. Industrial production has
shown a substantial rate of growth', but still accounts for only about 10 per cent
of the national income. Gross investment amounts to roughly 20-22 per cent of
Grr, primarily as a result of the high leevel of public sector in-vestment financed
by the oil revenues,

iv. The oil sector plays a unique and decisive role in Ixqfs economic life.
It accounts for a quarter of the national income, and is the source of 90 per
cent of Iraq's foreign exchange receipts. Revenues from its operations account
for two-thirds of the Governmerntis revenues, and thus hold the key to fiscal
balance and the development program. Oil. exports and revenues rose spectacularly
during the li9Ols, but stabilized at their 1960 level as a resuilt of the pro-
tracted dispute between the Kassim Government and the oil company. The new
Government, which overthrew the Kassim regime in February 1963, appears determincd
to reach a settlement accentable to both sides and thereby to ensure that Iraq's
exoorts at least share in the exnansion of Hliddle East oil exports generally.
A.Frr-ement has already been rcached on certain issues affecting exports from the
Persian Gulf ports; and revenues are now beginning to rise again.

ve The Government's financial position was exceedingly strong in the period
before 1958, but the rise in spending - mainly in current expenditures - under
the revolutionary regime, at the same time that the oil revenues stopped ex-
panding, led to a very substanltial deterioration in the Government's cash nosition.
In addition, a combination of factors - including several years of poor crops
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with resultant heavy cereal imports and a reduction in agricultural exports -
led, along with the arrested growth of oil exports, to a depletion of exchange
reserves by $100 million between 1958 and 1962. The new Government thus
inherited a relatively depletedI treasury and limited room for fiscal maneuver.

vi. The new Government's preoccupation with political problems has pre-
vented it from devoting its fuLl attention to economic questions. It neverthe-
less attaches high priority to economic development and is pressing ahead with
the public sector investment program while at the same time revising the plan
inherited from the Kassim regime. Given sound fiscal and developmental policies,
the long-range development prospects are still favorable.

vii. A moderate amount of additional foreign borrowing for development
purposes appears justified and wyould present no problem from the standpoint of
debt service. There has been very little reliance on external assistance.
Credits have been obtained from the USSR and Czechoslovakia to assist in
financing tthe rvelopment nrn'rnTm but drawings to date have been relatively
small (only about 545 million as of the end of 1962.) Service of existing debt
is small at present, and at its uMaximitm in 1967 will rise to about 7 per cent
of estimated foreign exchange receipts in that year. There is a substantial
degree of import fle- bilit,7 exchange reserves are still more thavn 60 ner rent
of annual imports, and the oil revenues are a relatively stable element in the
bl'ance Of pan,ents.



I THE SETTING

Introduction

1. In 1951, when a Bank survey mission visited Iraq, the country was
in the most enviable position of any in the Middle East. Endowed with
considerable potential resources apart from oil, it was then beginning to
acquire through expanded oil revenues the capital needed for development.
The regime of Nuri es-Said undertook, from 1951, vast flood control and
irrigation projects and other long range development schemes to which it
allocated 70 per cent of the oil revenues. Substantial economic growth
did take place in the ensuing years but this was accompanied by mounting
political unrest culminating in revolution in 1958.

2. At the time of the military coup of July 1958 which brought Adbul
Karim Kassim to power, few of these schemes had been com-leted and- while
living standards were rising, the masses of agrarian peasantry had tasted
few nf the benefits nf economic develo pment. The Kassim regime's promises
of drastic social reforms were largely nullified by ineffective administration
and internal political insta-bili+y. It abolished the Develop.mnent Board, a
principal point of administrative efficiency in the Hashemite Government.
Avowed social and economic goals were not attained.

Political and Social Changes

3. The leaders of the new Government, which overthrew Kassim on
February 8, 1963, described their aim as that of resworing the "true prin-
ciples" of the 1958 revolution. Those principles are considered to have
revolved around Arau unity and socialism. Oune of bhe first action of the
new regime was to initiate discussions with Egypt and Syria to explore the
possibility of a tripartite union. This new venture in Arab unity has,
however, already come to grief. The Baath have resisted submergence within
a single national front or federal party, as urged by President Nasser, and
seek also a substantial degree of political and economic autonomy for each
country within the federation. There is now some talk of union between
Syria and Iraq, but no concrete steps have been taken. The Baathists con-
tinue to espouse pan-hrabism but tney may want to confine this to the broad
political sphere, rather than establishing a close economic union with a
sharing of resources.

b. Preoccupation with federation has prevented full attention to eco-
nomic questions. The political uncertainties have weakened confidence in
the private sector, where trade has slowed and investment has come to a
virtual standstill. The resumption of hostilities against the Kurds in
June has further disrupted economic life and destroyed the hope for an
early substantial improvement in the Government's financial position. How-
ever, the public sector investment program is making some progress - partly
because of project and commitments inherited from the previous regime, but
also because of the high priority the new Government attaches to economic
development.

5, The problems of governing Iraq and of stimulating economic
development are complicated by the fact that Iraq is divided not only



by difficult communications but also along linguistic and sectarian lines.
There is a long-standing division bhpteppn thp ,rnni TMuslqim groun and the
more numerous Shi'ia community. The Kurdish minority centered in the
mom,tains to the n.orth a.d east is she _4e_ m.ost -'*-.t soril and
linguistic minority.l/ They held important positions in the army and

the monarchy. The Kurds (including those in Iran and Turkey) have, however,
1 flflrtnivr Car greae r autonomy and At, 

4
-es I 4 -,.- n + n+4 nh n n

The largest Kurdish rebellion of modern times was in full swing at the
u tir .e ofI KassLJs d ownf lla.L.. ilL Ler a brief Ldr.uCe' ±U.L.UW±i6 Ufi-i the U.L U.Ly

1963 coup, negotiations broke down and hostilities began again on June 10.

6. The relative underdevelopment communications impedes the creation
of a sense of community between the nomadic Bedouins of the western desert
and the agriculturist of the central plain, between the wheat farmer of
the north and the marsh Arab of the extreme south. Tnese differences
are aggravated by the social and economic gulf between rich and poor,
landed and landless, urban and rural dweller. Until the lg98 revolution,
a small oligarchy consisting of a few score families together with the
tribal chiefsa/controlled the bulk of the country's wealth (apart from
the roughly half of all land owned by the State). The most dramatic and
widely-supported program initiated by Kassim after the 1958 revolution
was the agrarian reform program.

7. The new regime, like its predecessor, is nationalist and socialist.
The role of the military is still a paramount factor but the leadership
at present is collective rather than personal. All governmental powers
are concentrated in the hands of the National Council of the Revolutionary
Command (NCRC), whose membership has not yet been made known publicly.
Cabinet ministers are named by the NCRC and subject to dismissal by it;
all decisions of the Cabinet must be ratified by the NCRC.

1/ Though the Kurds are mostly Sunni Muslims, they are not Arabs and
though many of them can speak Arabic, their mother tongue is Kurdish.
which belongs to Indo-European languages. They have more in common
with their fellow Kurds in the neighboring areas of Turkev and Iran
than with their fellow Arab citizens. They live under tribal organ-
ization and have a strong sense of Kurdish nationalitv

2/ The tribal sheiks; from the time of' the creation of a uinified
Government in 1920 under the British mandate, exploited their
nolitinnl influien'ee to get. the trihbl 1,ndq (hitherto leponll

State domain) registered as their own freehold; they thus joined
+he ranks of the hig landlords, while the status of their tribes-
men was imperceptibly degraded to that of serfs or peons legally
bound tov the scil.,
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Resources Base and Use

Natural Features and Population

8. Iraq covers an area of about 172,000 square miles, roughly the size
of Sweden, with a population of 7 million. What sets Iraq apart from its
desert neighbors is the two great rivers which cross it, giving it sufficient
water to provide the greatest potential for agricultural expansion of any
Middle East country - if a solution is found for its drainage and salinity
problems.

9. The extremelv flat and low-lving Mesopotamian Vallev which runs
roughly northwest to southeast across the center of the country, traversed
by the Tigrisa nnr Finhraten Rivprs, pnrndnrce most of Traql_ irrigated crons,
To the north the foothill country receives sufficient rainfall to permit
rain-f1 cultivation; this zone is the center of cerenl prodct-ionV 1'nrt+her
north and east is the Kurdestan chain of mountains; the remainder of the
countyJr consists of desert land in the west and south, etndl4ngi ovrr h f
the total area of Iraq.

10 Iraq's population appears to be growing at an annual average rate
of JUst -under 2 per cent .( R1tUUut;1"y 6J,) liz 1 UJe ucen oUfU.L.LU the VVC .La was ur

in 1957; some 4per cent still live a nomadic life. Of the urban population,
a large -par't is conicentrated in Baghdad, -whose populaUionU -sas estimatUd in
1957 at just over one million. As a result of migration from rural areas, the
rate of increase of tne urban population is estimated to be in excess of 2,5
per cent as against an increase of less than 2 per cent in the rural
population.

Oil

11. The oil industry plays a unique and decisive role in Iraq;s eco-
ncric life. It accounts for 25 per cent of the national income on a net basis,
(after deducting for oil investment income remitted abroad) and is the source
of roughly 90 per cent of Iraq's net foreign exchange receipts. Revenues
from its operations account for two-thirds of the Governmentys revenues, and
thus hold the key to fiscal balance and the development program.

12. Iraq's proven oil reserves amounted at the end of 1961 to approxi-
mately 3.5 biLlion tons - 9 per cent of the world's total reserves and more
than 70 times current production. It ranks fourth among the four major
Middle East producers - after Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, and Iran. Production in
1962 amounted to 49 million tons, and exports to 45 million tons, represent-
ing 10 per cent of the world's oil exports.

13. Iraq was the second Hiddle East country - after Iran - to become
an imoortant producer. Production in 1945 was h.6 million tons; in 1950,
6.5 million tons; and in 1960 it reached 47 million tons. Though export
capacitv is now more than 70 million tons, exports failed to expand between
1960 and 1962; they are now beginning to rise again following the solution

1/ This is based on adiusted 19l7 acnd 1957 nensus results. The 1947 census
figure, as corrected by FAO for under-enumeration of male citizens (FA0,
Mediterranean Development Project: Iraq, 1959, np6) was 5.2 million. i'he
1957 figure, corrected to substitute actual for estimated late regist-

roFn, srl +n ̂ iilnAn T"ren; o I iir-ro oh-^e c T.n ! rlnnnAi ;1- E 1 0)7 e,"i Ql i _
r , a sn ^.d t exclude _1_i living abvoad as wa done iiv. _h , e _-.cnsus
wsias 6.3 million (cf. K. El-Din Haseeb, "Natvional ITrccme of Iraq, 1953-6lt1"
Al=Sina-i Quarterly, April 1963, p.17)



by the new regime of some of the points that were in dispute between the
Government of General Kassira and the foreign owned Iraq Petroleum Company.LJ

Agricultural Resources

i4. Iraq has an abundance of agricultural land in relation to its pop-
ulatio'n r Only about 6.35 m1Iion- h.ectares, or rh per cent of the total area;

are used for agricultural purposes. Most of the remainder is desert, but
unused and potee+nt4.0i1 'ly prodAclaive l11ands are to -unt ++ about 97

per cent of Iraqts area. Some 3 million hectares are irrigated > Assuming a
rarl popu ation of rougly h6 m'Ilion, -witih an average of fivte merbers per
family, land actually under cultivation amounts to about lLt hectares per
person, oUr Iectiares per fac±i[y - ro-ugk.y 10 tir,.es as ch as Jn 7gyi+

15. Only a fraction of the arabIe land is used for high value surmmer
crops like rice and cotton, while nine-tenths of the cultivated area is sown
to barley and wheat. High prices during the war and imm-Uediate post-war
period induced a substantial expansion of cereal production and in the north
large tracts of marginal steppe land were brought under c-utii-ration buy mechan-
ized farming.

16. On both irrigated and non-irrigated land, however, the level of
agricultural technicues and productivlty is very low. Fertilizer is hardly
used, seed selection is poor, water where available is used without regard to
maximum effect, and there i; no crop rotation system based on scientific 3rin-
ciples. Generally only half the cultivated area is cropped, half being
allowed to lie fallow each year. Yieldrs are lo - in nornal crop years
they are roughly the same as those inl Jyria, and are only about one-fourth
to one-half those in Egypt. The output of wheat and barley in the years
1953-56 increased about 60 per cent over that in the period 1934-38.
However, t.iis was due to a corresponding increase in area under cul-
tivation as yields of these grains (as wqell as those of the major summer crops,
rice and cotton) have increased little, if at all, in the past q2arter century.

17. The worldts largest date palm belt lies in southern Iraq, making the
countrv the world's largest producer and exporter of dates. More of lraq's
people are directly dependent upon the approximately 18 million date palm
trees than upon any other crop. No accurate production figures are available,
but rough estimates indicate that in normal years about 400,000 tons of dates
are nroduced, of which 50 to 60 per cent is exoorted. Much of the date out-
Dut is of low quality and this together with faulty handling limits outlets
in most of the western countries. The need for greater production of super-
ior varieties and improvement of handling and processing techniques are
perennial nrohlems I Under the monopolv granted by the Government. the Iraqi
Date Trading Company, the sole exporting agency, must buy at fixed prices all
dates presented by growers during a certain perisd= There are of course;
political pressures to keep such prices high, and the Company is usually faced
with substantia1 surnluses especiilly of low.Ter qiuality J,vr1_e It is attempt-

ing constantly to find new industrial uses as well as to promote sales through
bilate.ral trade agreemevits,

1 t'e increase of irriga- i+on wit +h1out adequnate darra;nage ir. +h,e Central

Plain has increased the rate of salinization of the soil by raising the water

' See arinex on "TldA Oil s -7UT`or

2/ See, however, paragraph 18 below.
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table. There are no reliable statistics on the dimensions of this problem
nnd it dates far back into tiquity. The B_. survey mission in 1951 esti-
mated that 20 to 30 per cent of the land under irrigation in modern times
had been aabandoned owing to salt, and that yields on the rest of th-e 1ar.d hand

declined by 20 to 50 per cerit. The extent of the devastation is unques-
ti.LUnabLLy greae d.U UUday. Anl £A ±1 LFA1 tfr inLfI9Ut9U UL IC dU wha Cs '-it Uy

affected 70 to 85 per cent of the irrigated area._/ Some areas, recently
c'ltivated for the first time Ln 600 years, produced on±y five to Uten crOps
before the soils became too salty, and one large area near Baghdad actually
produced only one crop before it was ruined. This process encourages a shiftl
to cultivation of date palms (which withstand moderate salinity) thus adding
to the number of people dependent upon an already overabundant supply of dates.

19. Before 1958 it was not Government policy to reform land ownership
directly. Under the monarchy a policy was initiated of settling small land-
owners on selected areas of Government-owned (Miri Sirf) land. Its advocates
claimed it would develop a progressive agriculture and create a small farmer
class as a challenge and alternative to the large semi-feudal farms and the
tenure system based on crop-sharing. In the decade before 1958, some 20,000
families were resettled on PMiri Sirf land. However, of the total privately-
owned arable land of about 5.5 million hectares, it was estimated that in the
pre-revolutionary era some 272 individuals owned a total of 1.5 million
hectares, with some holdingsas large as 250,000 hectares.

20. The Agrarian Reform Law enacted by the Kassim regime in 1958 limited
holdings to 250 hectares in irrigated areas and 500 hectares in rainfed areas.
Land in excess of these ceilings was to be distributed to the peasants in
plots of 7.5 to 15 hectares in irrigated areas and 15 to 30 hectares in rain-
fed areas. Expropriation proceeded at a relatively rapid pace, but distri-
bution of land to farmers lagged; the new Government has stated that the
Kassim regime seized about O8 per cent of the land subject to seizure under
the law, but distributed less than 5 per cent. Administrative delay and con-
fusion tended to depress nroduction. More important; the State failed to Dro-
vide the services which the landlord formerly furnished. ',here he was dis-
posss,Pi thpe multivatnr was left largely without finanrcnl aid, marketing
organizations, or technical assistance, since there existed only the most
rudimentary beginnings of a roonerative movement or Pytpnsion service.

Tnriii.-zt.rv

21. Industry contributes roughly 10 per cent to Iraq's national inm
UJntil the mid-1950's the industrial structure outside the oil sector con-
sisted ma i of proce-;ing -n --akn- tf --ri-ltut-l produy4ct mar'y Adat-

production of building materials; and small-scale manufacture of consumer
gods such nX ;) A|YTA l As_ teuies oi-A r_ V,- -- -A _; A A 54 I ff ff

0.14 VL-JLIS4..J.~.J, 4.J>JViID0J. *, LI- Q b W l GO o X vV J .v x;11. r .L~ .L GU USd. .JLiil..o J .7 2 

the industrial structure has been expanded and diversified, mainly through
ULi l~~ U-U±~ill~i UU. a iwiI_ i UiL . It:_LaU.L Vt:±y 1. -UU±±.L .UJ.Lthle estabL-i-si",lent of a n,w,.ber_. -1-- of reaivl larg-scl publc-scto

enterprises. These include further oil refining capacity (for domestic con-
s-wmption); ap U, textlle and cerrien' plants; a sugar re'-' LJ y; a a citgareUUe
factory; and others, including a food canning plant with USSR assistance and

FA-O ;lediterranean Project, op.cit., p.12. The area worst affected
appears to be on the Euphrates, in the canal network originating from
the Hindlya barrage.



a shoe factory utilizing aid from Czechoslovakia. Seven additional public-
sector enterprises are under constuction der `he a.-d agreement with t-he

USSR; these cover production ranging from garments, hosiery, textiles and
antIU.L LVO W VtL±4aJ. dAIU diV-.L(otc LU. eLecdJ aU±)JJti1JU tL iiPU anJdJ±,lt1t%UO.

22. There are no relia'lie statistical series on eMPloyLent. Surv eys
made at different times are not statistically comparable. It would appear
that out of a total labor force of about 2 million, some 130-140,000 persons -

roughly 7 per cent of the total - may be employed in industry, including oil
production, public utilities, and homeworkers. Tme Ministry of industry esti-
mated in 1962 that about hO,0Oo persons were employed in 145 industrial estab-
Lishments with 30 or more employees.

23. Capital invested in major ind stries, both public and private, was
estimated in 1960/61 at ID 70 million, l/ two-thirds of which reoresented
Government-owned enterprises and one-third privately-owned. The private sector
includes also, of course, virtually all of the small-scale operators, on w-hich
statistics of capital invested are not available. Despite slow implementation
of many of the public-sector projects, the capital invested in the major
publicly-owned industries increased from ID 24 million in 1957 to ID 47 million
in 1960, while that of the major privately-owned industries increased over the
same period only from ID 19 million to ID 23 million.

Organization and Administration

24. The most crucial element in Iraq's development effort is the quality
of administration. Unfortunately, the economic planning and administrative
machinery appear to have received relatively little systematic attention since
1958.

Planning'

The rp.nonnih!1itv for e.conomic nbnnning isq in the hands of a… -- V- --- - -- --. --- --- -- - -'- -X - - --- ------ 

iiinistry of Planning and an Economic Planning Board - which in 1959 replaced
the XTini ±ruy ,f DerlT,omcrn±. and t.he TDeverlopmenprt. Boarri ecsfab1licsherd in the earlv

1950os. The Economic Planning Board is an inter-ministerial committee, whose
chair man is the Prime Minister and whose membership includes the Ministers (or
their representatives) of Planning, Finance, Industry, Agricultural Reform,
Agriculture, ComSmunications, W^Jorks and Housing, a.nd Social Affairs. The
Planning Ministry, which is responsible for preparing the detailed economic
p.lan, also cons"'ues th,e secretariat fo r th e PlnnD A oard an tePllnn

IMlinister appears to serve as a deputy chairman and executive officer for the
IDU~U. 1UJL. ., JIIL~I~1i,dA.L I 4. L.1' £4Jv 1~ ±L±..y Vi 4-1~ .i1-U± 'a., -LBoard, Project imP.lerentCatioUn is sh L tes,pVnibL i t.LLLy o he idvda

Ministries; the Planning Board is supposed to review and approve the overall
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i _ _ _ _. _ - _-l_ _ __ _- -. _.A_a t______ J _ _ 1_ _ __ _ _ a _ - .._A8p'lan:, see tol thlle executiVon o tUhlte blroaddu t:t UU11tLLt; pUPolicUpLy Z:P aotedl by Vlthl 

of Ministers, and supervise the execution of the Plan by the various Ministries.

26. The planning process suffers from certain obvious deficiencies. The
Planning Ministry has no economic staff; its approacn to the appraisal of
projects is an engineering one, and it gives little or no attention to the
economic priority of projects, or their benefits in relation to their
costs. Secondly, the Economic Planning Board, though officially at

1/ Ministry of Industry Year Book 1961/62. "Major industries" are
those with a minimum capital of ID 10,000.
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ministerial level; is preoncupned with d_etails of pronect approvals; awvard of
contracts, even selection of personnel. The result is that little attention
is given to hbsic iSSUeS Of dlevelopmen t plnnning And strateyv rn the one hand.
nor on the other to the task of improving the administrative machinery and
nyrnr.Prhir ± , thmiahniif+ .- rt.%%n-rv%mmvvI +.r. mnlnu ny-ir.+_ 4Tn%1rnl01+.n+A-i r m -rPproedues hro1ghl_ t-e Gverm.e.tto ___ v___ -adctmplemen-ation m.ore
expeditious. The new Government is now reviewing plans for a reorganization
of th.e Planning MirriStry, irncluding + v "' e p isn of e o More
urgent than such organizationIal changes. however, appears to be the need for a
channg'e 4n approacno MIhe PlD-1.-g_ BoarA need to lif its o-1,4, 4to coner~YV~ '.a.uLA0 1I .I J.IIA I r,1 4'J. U %Ai> 'J .LJ.. L/ -Luu v- ----
itself more with policy matters and the progress of plan implementation than

wit1h. projectJ detaiL.ls

n1 1,: :-- __ -- __- -__
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el Piurvjei ±ilplemenua1iilon arrangements vary Trom one z1`LfnlSTry to dL1OUUL,
but they are generally markedi by a high degree of centralization of authority
i1 Baghdad. Projects have on occasion been neid up for considerabie periods
while decisions were pending in Baghdad. The public sector enterprises, which
are administered by the Directorate-General of' Government industrial Projects
Management in the Ministry of Industry, are kept under a tight rein as regards
production scheduling, marketing, inventories, personnel and almost every
aspect of operations. The delays are frequently compounded by the necessity
to obtain inter-ministerial agreement also - with the Ministry of Trade on
import requirements, with the Ministry of Labor on employment matters, etc.

28. In rather pronounced contrast is the position of the semi-government
departments and agencies such as the Ports Administration, the Government oil
refineries, the Baghdad electricity service and others, whose operations and
finances were until recently subject to little legislative or other central
control. Laws introduced in 1961 subject these hitherto autonomous institu-
tions to budget approval and auditing of accounts by the Ministry of Finance,
and also require a portion of their profits to be turned over to the Treasury
but, in practice, these agencies still appear to have considerable fiscal
autonomy.

29. During the period of political instability the insecurity of tenure
of government officials has discouraged initiative and further weakened general
public administration. The mission heard unofficial estimates that one-half
to three-quarters of the people in government posts involving any real degree
of responsibility are new in their jobs since the February coup. Probably
no one knows the actual figures, but the mission's brief experience would
indicate that while the reports of a massive turnover may be substantially
correct as regards policy-making posts, there appears to be a surprising degree
of continuity in technical posts. More often than not the mission found itself
dealing at the technical level with men who had served under one or more
previous regimes. It is true, however. that many political appointees have
replaced much more experienced civil servants.

30. Some of these problems are perhaps inevitable after a revolution. 1/

1/ Thev are not merelv a matter of revoluitionary turmoil, however Problems of
administrative instability and lack of continuity go back many years in Iraq.



The mission was assured by rminis;ers and officials that these matters would soon
sort themselves out as political life returned to normal. The fact remains that,
like most developing countries, Iraq is desperately s'ort o tarained nd experi_
enced personnel to conduct its economy, and can ill-afford the insecurity which
over the last several years has fur-ther depleted the supply.

4: '.L I ±. 1 U tL UU nsLV1±-

31= Responsibility for monet-ary and credit matters 5 vresT+ed in the Centr-1
Bank of Iraq though decisions of the Bank's Board are subject to approval by the
Minister of Finance. The note i-sue is required by law to be covered to the ex-
tent of 70 per cent by gold or foreign exchange. Commercial banks in practice are
subject only to a limited degree of control by the Central Bank. They are required
to hold 15 per cent - the maximun under existing law - of their total deposits as
re-ser-ves wi+1_1 th-e Central Bank. The bakr.s are very caqu"u, however, ari ciiarges
in the Central Bank's discount rate have little effect upon their lending rates.

32. At present eleven commercial banks operate in Iraq; among these the fully
Government-owned Rafidain Bank a:Lone handles more than 50 npr rcent of all Iraqi
banking transactions. Besides the banking institutions organized on modern lines,
there are licensed bazaar banker3 (sarrafs) w,ho are mai nlr moneyr lnrs__
operating in most of the cities.

33. There are five specialized banks in the public sector, all of which lend
at 5 per cent interest: the Agricultural, Industrial, Real Estate, Cooperative, and
Moveables Mortgage Banks. (The :Latter also functions as a pawn office.) The In-
dustrial Bank has been an important source of loan and equity finance for industry,
both public and private. At the end of 1961/62, its authorized capital was ID 10
million, while paid-up capital and reserves amounted to ID 7 million. Though it was
initially concerned mainly with larger firms, there has been a trend toward smaller
loans to small and medium-sized firms: its lending of ID 1 million in 1961/62 con-
sisted of h72 loans with an average size of ID 2,100. Total loans outstanding at
the end of March 1962 were about ID L.5 million, and equity participations about
ID 2.5 million.

34. The Agricultural Bank provides short and medium term finance to farmers,
including credit for purchase of agricultural machinery. Its scope for lending ex-
panded steadily with the Miri Sirf Land Development program and, after 1958, the
Agrariarn Reform Law, both of which created a class of owner-farmers previously de-
pendent upon landlords for credit. Amounts advanced have not been adequate to meet
total credit needs. In 1959 and 1960 loans were only ID 500,000 a year; in 1962
loans rose to ID 986,000. At the end of March 1962 authorized capital amounted to
ID 10 million, paid up capital to ID 5.9 million, and outstanding loans to ID 5.6
million.

35. No organized stock exchange exists in Iraq. The commercial banks, however,
operate as stock brokers and offer their services to sell shares to the public.
The Government raises a limited amount of funds through the issue of securities;
most of these are held by the commercial banks as part of their legal reserves,
and by th.e Central Bank as part of the note issue cover.

71(Cont'd)

The Bank survey mission in 1951 recommended several administrative changes, in-
cluding the appointment of Secretaries as permanent heads of Ministries im-
mediately under the responsible Ministers; this recommendation was not acted
upon.



II. RECENT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENMTS

Economic Growth

36. The remarkable growth of Iraq's economy since 1950 can be attributed
almost wholly to the rapid increase in oil production since that year. The
national income may have doub'Led in real terms between 1950 and about 1958 -
and on a per capita basis may have risen by roughly three-quarters. The in-
direct effects of the oil boom on overall economic activity have been sub-
stantial, especially in those sectors directly influenced by the additional
flow of money, such as cormmerce. trade and services, as well as the constrnc-
tion sector, whose growth refLects the high level of investment activity
firtnaed bv the oil revenuesh Aairiciiltullrr production has shown little increase,
while industrial output, though still accounting for only a relatively small
portion of nationnl income, has registered sigificarnt groWth.

37 There are no current official statisti-cs on T-aq' n-nl 
Several studies exist which, in view of the lack or unreliability of basic

statistial da.a rest- on of`ten her oi c a s sai-,,ptions., but, they car, neverth e'l e ss
be regarded as indicative of gzeneral orders of magnitude and najor trends.
The most recent s , covering t r 9 an bLLased on calcu-lations
of value added in each sector, estimates Iraqfs national income at ID 486

m;'lon t1,36 m;'li--1on) :n ",641 - I 71 (6200) per capita. In the periodLU.L±~LJA j j1 \'i _-, V 11ItL_L_LLIflI -1 I -±7 UJL - LU.Ld I L. ~r )0 jJ~ pe J±.1. U I u1 LeI -UL. LUL

1953 to 1961 Iraq's economy is estimated to have grown at an average rate of
*7u per cent in r-ea' 'ei±-s - ,.3 per cent per capUita.

38. Though income has shown a s-ubstanltial rising trend, its rate of wrow-h
has varied as a result of the fluctuations in oil income (particularly after
the sabotage in 1950 of the olil pipelines in Syria) and in agricultural production
The oil sector's contribution to national income (in constant 1956 prices) is
estimated to have risen between 19>3 and 1961 from ZL per cent to 26 per cent.z'

39. Year-to-year fluctua-tions in agricultural output owing to vagaries of
the weather have overshadowed any basic trend in the agricultural sector.
Agricultural output reached its neak in 1957; it was lower during the next
four years due to successive droughts and, to some extent, to dislocations
attendant upon the land refonr program. The contribution of agriculture to
the national income, in constant (1956) prices, fell from 32 per cent in 1953
to 21 per cent in 1961.2/ (This tendency has apparently been reversed in 1962,
a good crop year.)

40. Manufacturing industry is estimated to have increased by more than
two and a half times since 1953 - roughly 13 per cent a year - and to have

1/ K. El-Din Haseeb "National Income of Iraq 1953-61I, Al Sinati Quarterly
(Baghdad) April 1963. Except where stated otherwise, national income
data in the text are taken from this study.

2/ After deducting for oil investment income paid abroad. In terms of current
prices, the oil sector's contribution is estimated actually to have fallen,
from 26 to 22 per centz see Table 5.

3/ The indices of production of individual crops are generally consistent
Tvith this picture of relative stagnation in agricultural output; see
Table 7-
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increased its contribution to national income from 7 per cent in 1953 to 11
per cent in 1961. Starting from a narrow base the growth shown in the earlier
years may be quite reasonable.l/ After the 1958 revolution, despite greater
official emohasis on industrializationz the Governmentts investment in industrv
actually fell - though it did contribute to expansion of the private sector by
increased financinp throuah t.hi T-ndsrqt,ril Rqnk nnri b n sees ofh fi seal and- D --- - -zz, _h -- v, a _e ie _of ___ 

other incentives. (Protected by selective import duties and import re-
strirtionsq some enternrises have achieved annunl profits amounting to more thn n
40 per cent of their capital in recent years.) Nevertheless, such problems as
nolnt.ine.1 iincertain+-. Pa. +he -teethingr +t.rru1b of r.s+ new P s enter-
prises; military operations in Kurdestan, which have reduced outlets for con-
sumer goods in the northeastern provinces; the fact that some Jn6-t"j - uch
as cerent and certain textiles, have reached a saturation point in the domestic
m.arket = -1l suggest +hat maitMance olt' he above growth rates in industry,

will be increasingly difficult.

41. In absolute terms, value added in the construction sector doubled
between 19e3 and 1961, reflecting primar-ily t.he implementation of Large building
programs in the public sector. Trade, transport and banking has maintained its
share at 16 per cent of tJhe national income, growing more or less in pace -with
the economy.

b2. There are no estimates of investment levels in recent years. An
earlier study9-/ estimated that gross domestic investment was 22 per cent oI
GNP in 1956, as compared with 11 per cent in 1950 when the oil revenues were
very low. The mission's own rough calculations, based primarily on imports of
capital goods and activity in the construction sector, would support the view
that gross fixed investment has been maintained at roiSghly this level, though
it may have declined somewhat between 1956 and 1961.3/ Expenditures under the
development budget alone amount to 13-1 per cent of GNP:

1956/57 1957/58 1958/59 1959/60 1960/61 1961/62
Development budget

expenditures 43.0 57.4 52.2 49.9 h7.6 66.8
Percentage of GNP 13% _ 16% o 41% 13% 11% 14%

Nearly all of this is net new investment; it excludes any investment financed
from the budgets of the semi-government departments and agencies - ports,
railways, utilities, etc. - or small capital outlays that may have been made
from the ordinary budget. Taking these into account plus private investment
in the oil sector, estimated at about ID 20 million per annum in the last five
years, as well as all other investment in private manufacturing, construction,

1/ There are no available production indices, however, Eith which to compare
these value-added figures.

2 Dr. K. G. Fenelon: Iraq: National Income and Expenditure 1950-56,
(Baghdad), 1958.

3/ If imnorts of canital goods alone were taken as an index; and assuming
they amount roughly to 40 per cent of the total cost of investment (a
factor hased on eamerienfe Lin m-ny countries) an estimate of investrnent

of 20-21 per cent of GNP in recent years would be obtained.
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transport, and other services, it does not seem unlikely that gross investment
in Iraq continues to approximate at least 20-22 per cent of GNP, and that net
investment is in the neighbourhood of perhaps 15-16 per cent.

43. Investmeeft at this leevel, and a rate of growth of income in excess of
7 per cent a year, would implv for Iraq an ex post capital-output ratio of 2:1
(or 3:1 on a gross basis). This does not mean, however, that Iraq's investment
is esoeciallv efficient in a cLirectlyo productive sense: as suggested above, it
primarily reflects the fact that a large proportion of investment funds are
derived from the growth of oil n-roductionn and the muiltiplier effeets of the
expenditure of the oil revenues. Indeed, much of the public sector investment
is yet to bear fruit: it was hpeavily concentrated at first in agriultlmre -

water storage, irrigation and reclamation - while agricultural production has
failed to expanAd significantly; many major proj^ects are still inco.mnlete or Arly
beginning to be utilized; several of the new public sector enterprises are for
variousl~ V YI reason + ou r -oerma+tn ory. T-rr-, ng at a reduced level; to 1l th

ID 100 million of oil company investment since 1957, for the 70-million-ton
e p no;wo pr_ogr m S 41-Mad -- + - 4-4 _A1 rP- ---- " - 1 A-AA a+o AoSsn5
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of the dispute between the Govrernment and the company, It must be assumed that
prior oil comp1Lany investment in the early- 1950's was highly efficientj /

ublcI 1Finance

As reultof changE!S in the method of paymient' of royaltiJes,thL, 4 st ai res _ 6 U1 i 1 Ullt':11 tJltZ Irlt Wiu O1I)yr-1 ' I y t, C U L, b -L l

seven-fold exnansion of oil production between 1950 and 1960 was matched by an
even more spectacular increase! in the revenues.2/ An agreement signed in 1952
introduced the 50-50 formula f'or profit sharing, and Iraq's oil revenues rose
dramatically from ID 5 million in 1950 to ID 51 million in 1953 and to ID 95
million in 1960 (where they st,abilized during the long controversy between the
Kassim regime and the company), From one-third of total revenues in 1951/52,
the oil revenues grew to two-thirds of the total in 1961/62.

L5. Starting in 1952, 70 per cent of the oil revenues were allocated to the
Development Board, and 30 per cent to the ordinary budget.!/ Shortly after
Kassim came to power, the proportion of oil revenues allocated to the develop-
ment budget was reduced from 70 to 50 per cent (starting with the 1959/60 budget)<*
Thouigh Government expenditures rose sharply in the early 1950's, they did not
keep pace with the rising revenues. In particular, expenditures by the Develop-
ment Board lagged far behind budgeted expenditures and even further behind
revenues. As a result the Governmentts financial position was exceedingly
favorable, Government deposits with the banking system rising grom ID 1l
million at the end of 1951 to ID 87 million at the end of 1956.a/

1/ A clue to the productivity of oil investment is the fact that the ID 100
mill on expansion program nas increased export capacity by 2u million tons
per year - worth almost ID 100 million at today's posted prices.

j The original concessions to the Iraq Petroleum Company provided for a roy-
alty payment of L shilling;s gold - raised in 1950 to 6 shillings - per ton
of crude oil exported.

j Some part (perhaps 10-15%) of the Development Board's funds were used for
maintenance expenditures, however.

4/ Of this, about ID 68 million represented the Development Board's balances
with the Central Bank of lraq.
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40, AIter !y>5 tne situation was re-versedu. hlie v t oil ncor.e Jin

1956-58 fell off as a result of the pipeline sabotage, while both developmental and

current expenditures continuea to rise, especially the junRJer s±ince miLdiiyofth

Development Board's projects had gotten into full stride. For the first time there
were substantial deficits in the public sector. The Government's net cash position.
vis-a-vis the banking system during 1957 alone fell from ID 62 million to ID 25 mil-
lion. Advances obtained from the oil companies against future oil revernaes prevtente

a further deterioration.

47. Under the Kassim regime the situation worsened. Expenditures for social

welfare schemes and housing and especially for public buildings increased; military

and police outlays rose; and oil revenues stopped expanding. The Government's net

cash position plummeted; from ID 32 million at the end of 1958, it reached zero

during 1961, and at the end of 1962 stood at a negative figure of ID 1[2 million.

There was thus a deterioration during the Kassim era, of ID 73 million despite the

fact that oil revenues, though their rate of increase had fallen off, were neverthe-

less at the highest levels ever reached.

48. Development expenditures, described more fully in the next chlapter, have in

the last few years roughly e9ualled the oil revrenues allocated to the de^velopment
budget, and amounted in 1961/62 to ID 67 million (ID 9 million more than the olr
revenues). Ordinary budget expenditures of ID 14I million in 1961/62 were almost

four times their 1951/52 level. Most of the expansion has come in defense and police

expenditures,which account for two-fifths ~of the ordinary budget expenditures, and in
education, whbich accounts for one-quartor. .uutlays on education doubled in-the

years endihg in Marbbw--l962.; Pensibns-partic&larly for retired railitary officers,
nave occome -a significant item, amounting to 7 per cent of orUiLLay- expenditures in
1961/62. - ~ cT)i

1t9. The ordinary budget for YO)I/014 prujUctu a ue±fUic of T The

new Finance Niinister had, at the t,ime of the missionts visit, obtained Cabinet agree-
ment to a cut in current expenditures by 15 per cenu this year) butd with the rO5UL22p-

tion of hostilities against the Kurds this seems unlikely. The best hope for an im-

provement in the fiscal situation lies in an increase in bhe oil revenues - possibly
by as much as ID 10-12 million in the current financial year - resulting from a new

ag,reem;ent w-ith the !PC on cargo dues on oil. Nevertheless, the Gover-noent w-ill prob-

ably have to borrow fu-ther from the banking system to finance the budgetary deficit.
'The margin for additional borrowing has been sharply reduced. Four years ago thle

foreign exchange reserves of the (,entral Bank equalled 150 per cent of currency in

circulation; at the end of April :1963, the reserves wore slightly less than bhe note
issue. Under current statutory regulations, the present level of reserves could sup-

port only an additional ID 26 million of currency. Moreover, the foreign excharnge

serves in relation to annual imports declined from a ratio-.of 120% in 1956 to 65% at
the end of 1962. The newy Government thus inherited a relatively depleted treasury and

limited room for fiscal maneuver.

50. The ordinary and development budgets do not cover all the fiscal operations

of government agencies, Budgetary proced^ures - I aq--

of two other types of budget: supplementary and "autonomous" - and by the fact that

the relationshnips among the variouis Uudgets are nUt clear.J/

1/ The supplementary bDudgets cover those government agencies - such as ports,

- rail-Tays, tobacco monopoly - whose budgets have all along been subject, in law
thouglh not alwsays in practice, to review by the frinistury of linance. Until

recently the "autonomous" budgets, on the other hand, were for various histori-
cal reasons not subject to ar- central contro. (The prinLcipal "aturiuu"

irstituti3ns are: Government oil refineries; Baghdad electricity
i,uonr 'a:
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Both the autonomous and suppl,Bentarv budgets show a rising trend and generallv
show a surplus; their deficits are met from the ordinanr/,budget, but not all
their surpluses are tuirned over tio the ordinnry budget _/ Transfers of receints
among the budgets are not clearly identified. It is impossible to obtain con-
solidated budget data and it -iq neeesarv to relv upon the bhnki-ng statisti
to determine the net inpact of- the Government's fiscal operations upon its cash
noqiti.on (Sepp Tbhle 1])

51. The domestic ta.x bu rden, apart from customs, is relativeLy light. Tharns
largely to the swelling of customs receipts as oil-financed imports have grown,
total revenues (apar fr 1 o --) +,n -A4-e to a'h,-+ 1 p ^-en of n a t-in4- ncome

over the period 1957-61. Cus-toms and excise duties together account for the
~.lL' J V1It 0~ 1 .~ 1-ILUIC 1 , I.AJ.L.L~ U U0A ll~I L11 ,jIiIl M.i&U PA VIJKJ,l Lly AJ1 . UU ULIL WJll..

about one-eighth. The burden of income tax is not heavy because of high exemp-
ti- on l1e-velIs,I and it4 -.---- I--- _-- --er -rl a- 4ral porio of -h po-,'Iation; - h -a -buden 4---VUIUII dLA .L U LA)U V± dl iD JILL,) CX 0111k.L.L PUI UI.Uil UL Ult- jJIJFU.Lt.LdU4AJ1 UIIU Ud..A. UU± U'~,I

on comnpany income is also comparatively light (the maximum rate is 45 percent of
uaxable pro it , buu very few coI,,JanLes paLy- hidA.. r while L.tax Uconcsson are

fairly liberal for new investments. Partly for political reasons, agriculture
has been hardly taxed at all; while the old Istihlak taxes (taxes on agric-ultural
cormmodities collected from merchants) have been abolished because of their re-
gressi-ve nature, the new land tax is very Limited in scope and yield. Moreover,
no charge is made for irrigation water.

Monetary Developments

52. Monetary developments have reflected the budgetary factors described
above. In the early 1950's there was a substantial increase in foreign assets,
but sizeable budgetary surpluses largely offset the expansionary effects of the
external sector. After 1956, public sector deficits resulted in a reduction in
Government cash balances followed by Government borrowing, and the money supply
expanded rapidly. After 1959, however, although the Kassim regime substantially
increased expenditures, the money supply levelled off until 1962 because the
Government's borrowing was offset by a drastic decline in foreign assets follow-
ing import liberalization in mid-1959. The growth of bank credit to the private
sector, which expanded sharply after the import liberalization, was arrested in
1962 partly by restrictive monetary policies and partly by political uncertain-
ties. The trends since 1957 are shown in the following table:

SLummSiary of Factors Affecting Money SuDply, 1957-62
(in millions of Iraqi dinars) 1st Qtr.

1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963
Change in money supply 16e5 11.9 T7 -57 T. 9.0
Net claims on public sector 3b.2 -0.2 i2.7 i3.0 23.o 2.6o -23.3
Net claims on private sector 1.4 -1.4 2.2 5.5 4.0 -1.8 -1.9
Net foreign assets -24.7 13.5 -0.3 -20.5 -19.8 -10.1 32.3
Other factors (net) -7.1 4.5 -2.7 -2.5 -7.2 -1.3 1.9

1/ (Cont'd) service; water supply and sewerage service; Department of M4unicip-
alities; and transport service. atecent legislation (Law No. 83 of 1961) in-
troduced in October 1961 requires that the autonomous public institutions'
budgets be approved and their accounts audited by the Ministry of F inance.

/ Under Law No. 83 of 1961 aLl semi-government agencies - both supplementary
and autonomous - are required to turn over 25 per cent of their profits to
the Treasury until their capital is paid up; thereafter 50 per cent of their
profits are to be turned over until their reserves are built up according to
their charters; beyond that all profits are to be turned over to the Treasury.
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53. The increase in money supply has been inore or less matched by the
rise in output. Betiween 1956 and 1961 money supply rose by 40 per cent and
compares with a rise of 42 per cent in GNP in the same period. The offininl
indices of -wholesale prices and cost of living have fluctuated' i ,ithin narrow
limits (see Table 18) and increased on the average by less than 2 per cent a
year betwfeen 1953 and 1962. There wJere notable increases only in 1950, due
to the Suez crisis, and in 1959, as a result of a poor 1. hartvrest -nd lr,p res-
trictions. Since 1960 prices have remained virtually stable.

External Trade and Payments

ff. Traq's balance of p-ayments position is chanracterizedr byv a rn-pidly Prow-

ing trade deficit, usually covered by the earnings from the oil sector. Exports
other than oil have actua'lly dec-lined over the last decade (thonuh it. anners
that a good crop year in 1962 has raised non-oil exports to double their 1961

--Il) The-, t1renAs are shown,n in the fo'low1"ng table:iL ev ;LJ I lIl vz L u 1LL I.LL VI .

Balance of Pay,ents on r"rent Accou.t,, S1 Yer
(in millions of dinars)

1951 1956 1957 1959 1961 1962
Net receipts from Oil Sec wr 19.3 79.9 71.3 L^u2.L 'J. -7:*

Non-Oii Exports 33.1 13.7 ±14.1 i,3 11.8 Lle3
Non-Oil Imports -43.2 -107.2 -112.1 -99.h -138.2 -62.2

Won-Oil trade deficit -10.1 -yo.u -o, -tea." -.

Net Invisibles -0.2 3.4 -3.1 -1.7 -6.6 -

Balance on Current Account +9.0 -10.2 -29.8 +15.6 -17.6 +6.4

55. The exchange reserves built up in the early 19501s were drawn down in
the changed circumstances after 1956, but net foreign assets still stood at
ID 126 million at the end of 1958. Under the Kassim regime, they fell to ID
75 million (.210 million) by the end of 1962.

56. A sharp rise in imports following the import liberalization in 1959
led to new restrictions in 1961, at first through q-uantitative licensing and
later by raising customs tariffs. These measures were intensified in 1962, and
the list of prohibited goods was expanded; the loss of foreign assets in that
year was reduced to half the loss in 1960 and 1961. The new government has
placed a number of items on the "free list", but restrictions even on these
continue to operate through the requirement of approval by the M1inistry
concerned. The Government has expressed the intention to hold imports in 1963
slightly below the 1962 level.

57. The vulnerability of Iraqls exports (other than oil) to the vagaries
of the weather has added to the depletion of exchange reserves. In recent
years Iraq's exports of wheat have disappeared completely and increasing quan-
tities.reaching 00,000 tons in 1961, have had to be imported. A good crop year
in 1962 enabled a substantial reduction in cereal imports. Exports of barley
hnve heen restricted by recmurrent drought in 1959-61 (and by deficiencies in

1 /Neither index appears to be very reliable. Also. both relate to Baghdad
only, and the cost of liv:Lng index contains several items which are subject
to price controlsO
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quality) to a tenth their normal level, but in 1962 again exceeded 300,000 tons.
Rice, like wheat, hias failed to keep pace with growing domestic consumption.
Since 1956, exports have declined; they ceased entirely in 1960 and 1961, while
imports rose to 70,000 tons by 1961. Date exports - which together with barley
account for more than three-fifths of Iraq's non-oil exports - are usually around
250,000 tons per year, but fell sharply in 1961 as the result of a poor crop and
insect infestation of the fruit. They recovered in 1962 to 230,000 tons, and
with higher prices resulting from the 1961 shortage the 1962 export earnings were
the largest on record.

58. Apart from the trade balance and the transactions of the oil sector,
other Items in the external accounts have relatively little bearing on Iraq's
pa,yments position. Invisibles are small, and private transfers apart from oil
investment income are negligible. Capital transactions have reflected primarily
the drawings and repayments on the IBRD loan made in 1950; on the advance from
the oil companies after the damage to the pipelines; and on the assistance since
1960 under the aid agreements with the USSR and Czechoslovakia. Drawings on the
latter amounted, at the end of 1962, only to ID 15.6 million under the USSR
agreement and a negligible sum under the Czech agreement.
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III. THE DEVELOPICENT PRiOGRAM

Introduction

59. The history of Iraq's economic development since 1950 is that of a very
promisinpg tart and a oradcial build-pin of development momentiim. After 195R,
much of the momentum was lost amid Political and administrative
instability. ThouhF many of the important infra-stnucture projiecr'ts bepin hefore
1958 were brought to completion, the revolutionary regime altered the pattern of
publ e- r-Veniture tc a greater. emph-a-sis u epon SIr+_4-t-m sod il wenl-fae easures,

public buildings and low priority projects. The new Government's policies are not yt
clear, but the indications Go date are that its approach may be sounder nd me
realistic than was that of its predecessor.

60. The optimistic butlook at the beginning of the 1950's was a compound of
several factors: the availab 'ilty of enough capital tvo carry out a s-ubstantial in-
vestment program without having to borrow or face balance of payments crises, or rX,
the nolitical risks of a hreav-y tax burden and an austerity regime; seconuly, an
asset even more important than oil, in the form of plentiful water provided by the
two rivers; and thirdly, relative under-population, with potentially cultivable
land to spare. When to all th^,is was added forward-looking development plans, ef-
fective organization, and an obirous determination by the top leadership not to
squander the oil revenues, the prospect was promising indeed.

The Development Board, 1950-58

61. In 1950 a Development Board was established, and initially 100 per cent of
the oil revenues were assigned t.o it; in 1952 this was changed to 70 per cent. The
Board was to be an auton3mous a-ency, protected from politics and able to achieve
continuity of policy. As originally conceived by Nuri as-Said, it was to be a body
of permanent members Plus two cabinet mrinisters (including the Prime Minister as
Chairman). The addition of a Mlinistry of Development in 1953 (in place of the
original secretariat) - whose Minister became a member of the Board - did not
alter the Board's effectiveness. The Board's budget remained separate from that
of the Government, and the Ministry of Development staff which the Board controlleo
actually executed all major projects and freely utilized foreigners in executive
capacities. These factors produced political attacks on the Board but
these were offset by the strong support of the Prime Minister (Nuri as-Said or one
of his allies).

62. In 1951 the Board presen-ted asix-year plan (1951-56) calling for total ex-
penditures of ID 155 million. In 1955 a revised and EPanded five-year plan (1955-
59) was adopted, and this was superseded in May 1956 by a new six-year plan (1955-
60) calling for expenditures of 'ED 500 million. The new program refLected expec-
tations of a further increase in the oil revenues; the completion of certain studies
and surveys pre-requisite to various projects; and also the recoomendations of Lord
Salter, economic a-lviser to the Board, in favor of a broader program, particularlv
in the social welfare field,

63. Flood contrdl, irrigation and drainage received first priority in all these
plans. The emphasis at first was mainly unon f ood controlj but with the eomple.
ion of some of the major control works on the two rivers the emphasis shifted in
the later plans toward irrigation nnd reclamation. Also in the later plans, great-
er importance was given to communications and to industry and power. Long-range
develonment. projects were - in -rw of wi despread poltcal discontent for the
first time complemented by short-term projects geared to meet irmnediate social
needs. Hous- g I m-ost completely ign ored in the earlier plans, moved to fourth
place, and greatly increased allocations were made also for health and educational
fac=llties
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6h. The Board's capacity to implement the development program was at first far
below the allocations. The Board's expenditures were less than half its revenues
in the early years, and began to catch up only toward the end of 1956. Expendi-
tures rose from ID 3 million in 1951/52 to more than ID 50 million in 1958/59 -
the last year in which the plan can be considered as the Development Board's plan.

65. Iraq's major problems have traditionally centered around management of its
water resources, and the outstanding contribution of the Development Board was to
undertake and in nart comnlete a vast, nrogram aimed at. their eontrml and conserva-
tion. The root of the problem is the physical terrain. In the Mesopotamian valley,
lateral drainage is ngliaibhlep rm. of. tbv very qlsight arndipnt tonwrds the
Persian Gulf and the impermeable soil. The Tigris and Euphrates rivers are, in the
words used fifty years ago by SLr lW illia¶Willcocks, the great Anglo-Indian
en rlineer, "abrupt" as compared with the "gentlemanly" 'tile. They rise without
warnin; t +haT v s grad ieOrts+a (particulal th Tg is in +heir u Vpper H~ reac

down which they thunder when in flood damaging irrigation works and carrying at
all times heav- sd- (,a4 fvetes as ruch as h+1e MN4'e wdhc ,. s I, -ts up

dams and canals; they are at maximum flow too late for winter and too early for
s0mmer crops. Th1eir waters are slig hly s a" ar.d wVIen t41ey are p onto the
ex-seabed of the Mesopotamian flats - whether by flood or intensive irrigation -
U1ite LIVL ZDwLi UiU Wlt~ Lih±t~h1 WdULtU1 UdU±-u cu20h1ULuLuu UI) mdiLJ1LLzaUi0I1i 01 Ul1tf ci_

UVh D hot sw an th hig tae sal motrb-o tD t iinaz -m-o of te sosIvc,-au ll. v 

66. By early 1956 the Board had completed two of its most impressive achie-ve
ments: the schemes under which the waters of the Euphrates could be diverted into
Lake Habbaniyah and stored there, and the waters of the Tigris could be diverted
into the vast Wadi Tharthar depression. These cost ID 4.5 and ID 17 million re-
spectively, as compared with the damage oI ID 25 million inilicted by the ilood oI
1954 alone - which may prove to have been the last flood of major proportions.
Additional storage dams were undertaken upstream on tributaries of the Tigris: the
Dokan Dam on the lesser Zab, completed in 1959, and the Derbendi-Khan Dam on the
Diyala River, completed in 1962. The present flood controL system is capable of
dealing with floods up to 50 per cent above the recorded maximum.

67. The Development Board in 1956 estimated irrigated land to be about 3.2
million hectares. The Board's 1956 Plan would have made available about 1.5 mil-
lion hectares of new land, of which 0.3 million were to have been developed over
the following five years at the rate of 59,000 per year. This rate was not achiev-
ed, and there is little reason for believing that the area added since 1956 has
appreciably exceeded the amounts lost due to the march of salinization. In any
event, the figure is largely robbed of meaning by the fact that only about half the
total is irrigated in any year, the other half being allowed to lie fallow; that
salinization affects, in varying and unrecorded deFree, the fertility of perhaps
five-sixths of the irrigated land; and that water use is unscientific and un-
systematic over most of the are!a.

68. Perhaps the major failure of the Development Board lay in the follow-up of
its engineering achievements. There was insufficient effort to teach the culti-
vator proper water use and other improved techniques, and appropriations for
credit and marketing facilities were inadequate. Little systematic attention was
given to collecting or disseminating the experience gained in the various resettle-
ment projects. The Board, it is true, had relatively little time to implement its
objectives before the 1958 revolution. The fact remains that the Boardts funds
were spent on the most costly method of increasing agricultural production - ex-
tension of the cultivated area - and the relatively small sums (but 1large effort)
that would have been required for a real attempt to raise productivity on land
already under cultivation were not forthnoming.l/

l,/ This was related 1. the l and tenure syste.m. The roverPrrent did not l .wish (('nttid)
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69. The Bank survey mission in 1951, among other advisory groups, recommended
priority for industries that would complement agriculture: fertilizer production,
agricultural implements, processing of local agricultural commodities - and also
industries to meet the growing demnan for consumer goods and construction materials.
Apart from fertilizers, substanltial progress was made along these lines under the
aegis of the Development Board, much of it in the form of relatively large-scale
government-owned enterprises. In the transport sector, an expansion of the railway
system was undertaken, and a road and bridge construction program - after a slow
start - got underway in the mid.-1950's on a sizeable scale, though much of the road
expenditures was wasted because of inadequate standards of construction. The Board
undertook construction of three main power stations: at Dibbis in the north, at
Baghdad, and at Basrah in the south. These three reached the operating stage in
1959 and 1960; output of electricity in 1960 was 77 per cent above 1957. Oil, and
potentially the gas now going to waste in the oil fields, are cheap sources of
energy for Iraq, but also the Dolcan and Derbendi-khan dams were both planned to
allow for eventual generation o:? hydro power.

The Era after the Revolution

70. The Kassim regime carried forward the major projects already underway, but
shelved others. It changed the entire organization for economic development. In
early 1959 the Government announced a reduction from 70 to 50 per cent in the
proportion of oil revenues allocatedto development. The Development Board and
the Ministry of Development were abolished and replaced by a Planning Ministry and
an Economic Planning Board. Planning was separated from execution. and the
Development Board's balances were merged with other Government deposits. The
existing economic plan was abolished and replaced bv an interim development pro-
gram which became operative on January 1, 1960, and this was superseded in 1961
by a "Detailed Economic Plan" for the five-vear period 1961-66; calling for total
expenditures of mD 556 million, or more than ID 110 million per year. Actual
expenditures were less than half this level in 1960/61 and less than two_thirds
in 1961/62.

71. It is a widely held impression in Iraq that prior to the revolution, the
indcstrializati,on of the country was neglected, along TAnith the masses' needs for
housing and for social services. In fact, the amount spent on industry declined
both relatively and absolutelv after 195R. M-oreover, in 9h61/62, the last year
for which data on development expenditures are available, ID 24 million, or more
than a third orf the total- went to public buildings (entirely apar from he_' th
and educational facilities) as compared with less than ID 10 million to housing.
The relative amounts Spent in each major sector by the Development Board and by
the successor regime were as follows:

1951/52-1958/59 1959/60-1961/62
Total Development Expenditures ID 230 million ID 164 million
Of which: Agric., storage, irrigation 32% 20%

Industry and power 13% 11%
Transport and Communications 2h% 22%
Housing and Buildings 28% 47%

1/ (Cont'd) to be accused of unduly enriching the large holders of already
irrigated land by providing them with more water for double cropping.
Nor did it wish to undertake basic reform of land ownership. Instead
it preferred to settle small holders on newly irrigated desert lands.
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72. Much of the social investment undertaken by the revolutionary regime in
housing, health facilities and the expansion of education was quite defensible
and long overdue. Added to these, however, were such items as a monumental ID 10
million building program at Baghdad University; a newv' "extra" port at Um Qasr,
now estimated to cost some ID 25 million and of dubious economic justi-
fication; a lavish opera house in Baghdad; a huge new international jet
airport at Baghdad, etc. In fairness, it should be noted that most of these
schemes were contemplated in the old Development Board's programs, and expenditures
on public monuments were by no means absent from the Board's activities. It is
primarily a question of emphasis.

73. External assistance for financing a portion of the Plan was obtained under
two agreements with the USSR, signed in March 1959 and August 1960, for credits
amounting to a total of ID 65 million (,182 million); and an agreement with
Czechoslovakia signed in October 1960 for a credit of ID 12 million ($3 million) .1

7h. All in all, despite the uneven pace of development, despite some waste and
admini v-u lve short+.ecumings, tbhe rpecnrd is not a b on e. I Not all t.hp d tr1-rpmnrrt

projects have been fully utilized, but Iraq is not the first country where engi-
nri-ng achlevements have raccd aheand of educaio+vn ar.d +-r-ai ning an- -oci'l reorgan-

ization. Its performance must be seen in the perspective of its three short decadev
~JL I1.U.LJ.L LAJ LA~LL. rJ UZ.L 't i UUL u r _L L t(~ L. U]-ICIerZ Ottoma &AI M nM ion - -o' nationc ' existlence. A Pt-er c_nuresoxn eret;drO^ 4-ntn wh+

is present-day Iraq became a poLitical entity only in 1920, and after a brief
perio. UIdUer Brit,L~Li mIad1LIUcte, aieveiidLUlid. _Ulato l Xl indiuti UorL'y J-i1 L79L2. -L

brief span, it has had to equip itself - partly through reliance on external
2 ~ ~~ ~~2LU Z1~~~~~~ ~~T h24 __] .- 4 *-assstuance - wi he- aut nlstrators, engineers, doctors, UU teachers needed L

conduct its economy, and has embarked on the transformation and modernization of a
society not far removed in some areas from tribal and nomadic origins. Seen in
that context, it has achieved striking advances - not the least of which was the
creation of a governmental apparatus, cpable of Carrying out a development pr-o-

gram involving expenditures of more than ID 60 milliln a year.

1/ Under the USSR loan a total of ol projects are being assisted, the largest
of which is a standard gauge line for the Baghdad-Basrah Railway estimated
to cost ID 16 million. Others include a radio broadcasting station, agri-
cultural machinery stations, grain silos, and import of railway rolling stock.
A canning factory has been completed, and seven other industrial projects
(see paragraph 21) are under construction at an estimated cost of ID 30
million, scheduled to be completed in 1965 and 1966. The status of other
projects under the USSR agreement, including a steel mill (69,000 tons) and
a chemical fertilizer plant (172,000 tons), is uncertain and subject to further
negotiations with the Soviets. A shoe factory has been completed with
Czechoslovakian assistance (ID 0.4 million), but projects contemplated under
the 1960 agreement are still under review by the Planning Ministry. These
include a hy(ro-power plant at Samarrah and six industrial projects, one of
which, an oil refinery at Pasrah, appears definitely to have been shelved in
favor of greater use of natural gas as an energy source; a gas pipeline from
Kirkuk to Baghdad is under consideration for this purpose.
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TVU PROSPECTS

Current Status of the Plan

7q. At the time of the miqqiwn-. viqit. the npw aTnvArnmPnt1A tentative
revision of the development plan for the current year envisaged expenditures
of about ID 69 milliorn (as somg.nted with more than. m 100 million per y'nr
called for under the Detailed Plan of the Kassim regime). Within this total,
the largest allocation (ID '14 llion) is for -;A-+,, 11jle 1r by roads ond
bridges (ID 9 million) and water storage, irrigation and drainage (ID 7
mz 11io) The aloaint osn s TD 7 million -- A 4to -1bl- buildings~~ * ~.4.4 ~ '.O U .J. U 'L J £11 Q.J L 1r, LL -±1. I hIII.L..LJ.L'.VIA d.L1U. UVJ L..

ID 4X6 million - in contrast to the situation in recent years under the
p.zedecessor regimea -her. housing_ -.d publi bul -g-ac1 frh'f or~~ ± ~ WILLIL 11VU0AJ1r, C.L1U PJUU±JAL. UU.L.LUJ4i60 d0 UV1I.UjL 11d..L.L LJ

more of total development expenditures. These allocations were highly
Le'itdLU.LVU, pUenld-ng thUe fu-IU(hlUer Uworki . C-p ou e .Lftx ebu.UIkaiet for suchi
activities as the agrarian reform program and an associated rural development
prograJm.

7U. ITe uGvernment is also starting upon a revision oI the overall rive-
Year Plan. This task is expected to take until some time next year. The
Government's freedom of action in revising the Plan is limitied; tne mission
was told that out of the contemplated ID 69 million expenditure for this year.
some ID 45 million represented commitments already made or continuing projects
which would be more economic to complete than to drop. The Government has
stopped construction on some of tne less justifiable projects which were not
too far along, such as the opera house. It is trying to prune other projects
and to select from the Detailed Plan only those which are most "urgent" and
"productive". It shows a predilection for large-scale industrial projects;
this is a field in which greater cost-consciousness, and more care in select-
ing projects adapted to Iraq's narrow market or to definite export prospects,
are called for if some of the pitfalls into which predecessor Governments
fell are to be avoided. On the other hand, the purpose of restudying the
industrial and other projects under the USSR and Czechoslovakian agreements
is to establish their feasibility and especially the fact that competitive
prices are being offered.

r, 1 ,arncia -I o---- A. ' _.LLi __A-J.Lt± 1IU-VPZUUZ

I7I 0 .Lraq!s fis.. cal ar.d b) 'Lance of it'Lo J.Jts 0.)I.,L cts a pj.LtedUoiL4ar.tl%J_Jy a

matter of the growth of oil revenues, and these at present depend upon politi-
cal. as well. as economic 'Lactuorso TL,he miost h1U -o p e ful 1asjpecUt. UIJU eUomiluIILL

situation is the apparent determination of the new Government to resolve the
dLspute wit1h the oil coimpaniy. As a resuult of the agreement reached in June on
oil cargo dues, exports are now rising for the first time since 1960, and
revenues should increase t-his year by at least 6 per cent over last year's
level - to perhaps $280-290 million.

78. On the central issue of the concession areas, the new Government's
position is not yet ciear. As noted in tne Annex, there are good prospects
for some kind of compromise0 Though the 1961 law which cancelled the company's
rig-hts to 991 per cent of t,he concession areas 1/ is still on the books at this
stage, the Government appears to be seeking a mutually acceptable solution whici.
would enable Iraq;s exports at least to share in the expansion of Middle East
oil exports generally. A Bannk Economic Staff study prepared early this year /

1/ i.e., virtually all of the concession areas except the portion where
operations were actually being conducted.

j Report C-113, "The Outlook for Middle East Oil, 1960-65". Jnmuary ll: 2.963.
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estimated that Iliddle East oil exports would grow cluring the period 1960-65 at a. rate
of 6 npr cent per year. I-iddle East exports have in fact increased at an annual rate
of nearly 9 per cent between 1960 and mid-1963, and revenues at roughly 8 per cent.
ince TIPC's owIners, mostly international "majors", are extre.melr well piaced as re-
gards markets, there is reason to expect that Iraq, if the dispute with the oil coma
pany i resolved, would eprecaneasinoatlst6per cent per yre-ri
its oil revenues over the next several years.

79. An increase in non-oil revenues can also be expected as imports and there-
fore customs duties continue to grow. The new Government appears to be contemplating
no new tax measures, though there appears definite scope for further expanding tax
revenues, without impinging heavi]y uoon those who can least afford it, by: (1) im-
proving efficiency in tax collection; (2) lowering income tax exemption leMels; and
(3) taxing agricultural income on a suitable basis. Customs duties, including those
on some luxury consumer goods imports, are still at only moderate levels, and excise
duties are levied on only five items: netrol; tobaccoy alcoholic beverages, salt ard
cement. A determined drive to increase and to mobilize the surpluses of public sec-
tor enter-prises and ag_e_ncie wsul ndroba,hblv alsn eadd significantly to the resources
available to the Government. On balance it seems reasonable to expect that non-
oil revenues will continue to grow at about +he Sam.e rate as over the 1ast+ fiv
years, i.e., about 6-7 per cent per year.

80. Ordinary budget expenditures, on the other hand, have been growing at an
average rate of 12 per cent per year over the last five years. Since the budget is
supported roughly equally from oil and non-oil revenues, each of which will perhaps
be growing at about 6-7 per cent per year, it is obvious that a determined effort to
restrict the growth of current expenditures is essential if the Government's w.ish to
expand the development program is to be attained. This will not be easy, An immediate
imponderable is the likely level of military expenditures for the Kurdish campaign.
Political courage will be required in restraining the growth of other items such as
military pensions; in scrutinizing the quality as well as the quantity of expendi-
tures on education; etc.l/

81. In the longer run, moreover, the progress of the development program will
inevitably entail an increase in ordinary expenditures for operation and maintenalnce
of the added facilities. Other needs should be given a considerably larger place in
the budget - for example, agricultural extension. (There are only 133 extension
workers, in a country with perhaps 4.5 millibn people dependent on agriculture; only
a fraction of these are adequately trained., and they are handicapped by the lack of
an expeiriment service to back them up and by such strictly budgetary problems as lack
of transport with which to reach the cultivators.) On balance it appears realistic to
exnect that, at best, current expenditures may be restricted to roughly the same rate
of growth as revenues. There is no early prospect for a reallocation of more than
50 per cent of the oil revenues to the development budget, though this should be an
aim of government policy,

1/ The auguries at this point are not all good. Recent social welfare pronouncements
by the uovernment may reflect insufficient recognition of the implications of in-
creasing Cemands upon the ordinary budget in reducing funds available for long-
term investment. For example, the Government has announced that it will distri-
bute building plots free of charge to "every Iraqi family," and will allow
peasants to pay only half the value of land distributed under the Agrarian
Reform Law and to pay the remaining half in 40 years instead of 20. (As to the
latter, it is not clear whether the corresponding financial burden is to be
borne by the landlords or by the Government.)
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Need for External Assistance

82. Iraq's development expenditures reached a level of ID 67 million in
1961/62, were apoarentlv somewhat higher in 1962/63. and under the Goverrment's
tentative allocation would amount to ID 69 million in the current year. (Actual
expenditures are likely tn be less than that thi, year- dn to the change in
regim.e, but given reasonable political stability they should shortly rise again).
This levpl of dreo1pnmentP epe. nditres an ippea+rju ifie,iP nproiile +.hp. rnVerrnmnt
concentrates upon achieving maximum effectiveness of these expenditures. However,
the 50 per cent share of oil revmerues allocated to develorment (avernci no ahbut.
ID 49 million in recent years),/ together with possible further drawings on the
USSP and Czech loa'.S, is no+ ade +DP-q q f c d m e +1 at thi
level. Moderate additional external borrowing thus appears appropriate -- pro-
Tr X o~f course 1,that iti+ i util:ized on prdZCtive, inveStMents wi-, -tn, adequate

rate of return.

83. It would appear that maiy such projects exist or could be developed --
thlougbh thbUe Governme.el-tr.s aW- , "JAi.sLOratL,J. i apaci- toL- --I --la44 tIhe . -o ALireque

specific appraisal in each case. Irrigation and drainage works are of very high
priLoritUy -Lin Iraq, PcL1-UticularC-nA asO aL ,MlUarX. VI re'iz-ng .ithe value V of hetALJ_ IV -L

heavy investments in water storage, land reclamation and related activities over
the last decade. Along with land tenuare, thle problemm of soil salnirtJ iS the 'key
factor in Iraq's agricultural development. Provided that the expensive drainage
works requ±reu to arrest the disastrous march oI salinization in Iraq's irrigated

lands are proven to be economically and technically feasible, and provided also
that the Government undertakes an adequate program of extension and other services
to ensure proper water use and in general to raise the productivity of agriculture,
the field of irrigation and drainage is one in which substantially increased ex-
penditures, and if necessarys, foreign borrowing, would eventually be justified.

84. As the new Government recognizes, an effective program to raise agri-
cultural productivity requires a broader approach than hitherto adopted. The
Government's proposed new "local development program" -- involving establishment
of cooperatives, expanded extension services, self-help housing schemes, provision
of seeds, fertilizers, credit and agricultural machinery, etc. -- would seek to
revitalize the stagnant rural economy. The cost is roughly estimated at ID 20
million in 10 years. Some such program is urgently needed in view of the Govern-
ment's determination to accelerate implementation of the Agrarian Reform Law,
which will certainly cause further dislocation in agricultural production unless
accompanied by such activities.

1/ The relatively small deficit in the development budget in 1961/62 shown in
Table 15, reflects a once-for-all advance in the payment date of a quarterly
oil installment, so that 1961/62 receipts into the development budget include
five quarterly installments. The deficit in the development budget was ap-
parently appreciably larger in 1962/63. (The overall deficit of the Govern-
ment, on both development and current account, amounted to about ID 24 million,
$67 million per year, in 1961 and 1962).
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85. Tn the trnn.sport field, despite fairl+ lrage expen1i+i-as fn- nroas nnt
bridges over the last decade, the country even today lacks an adequate system of
modern roads linking the +I,in ce,ners o p -pu,ati-,n ad -- l-- agrc +iw

areas are still without roads other than dirt tracks. This appears to be the
area ;-n w-1Ach. e-xt-ern^'asssl co - -b 4 --- A1e -4tili,zed r.os -4 e tissly 24-. W- 1 ere are~ ~ ~ ~ U~JL'. ~.. LL&~L.L LJ U. ~L _ L.L LILVJQU ~A.%P~LL U J.V_ LCJAD . L'4 A I

needed projects in this field, already studied by consultants and presumably readr
for execution, which have not been started although they are pa- t of the overall
highway program envisaged by the new Government. (These include projects such as

+Dn__ _ nA - -u -- - - - -4._ l t h r-- o X-

Port of' Basrah and the interior of the couitry andU other road ariu riug-e links i

the basic highway network.) The Roads and Bridges Department appears administra-
tlvely equipped to oversee a greater program oI work than is possibie under exist-
ing allocations, though this latter point would have to be further studied.

86. Other projects in the Government's program appear to involve some ob-
stacles to early execution, but could appropriately be put forward for external
finance in due course. A number of irrigation and drainage projects have been
studied by consultants, and -- assuming they are economic -- are ready to be
undertaken, but as noted above the Government's program for development of exten-
sion services and other means to ensure proper water use is not yet firm. In the
field of power, though steps are already underway to solve the immediately
threaten-ing power crisis in Baghdad, other sound projects have been prepared for
transmission and distribution lines in the northern, central and southern grids,
as well as for some interconnection between these grids, but whether the proper
demand studies exist and whether the projects fit into a sound overall plan would
have to be examined. The natural gas pipeline from Kirkuk to Baghdad has been
urged by many observers over the years, but it is not yet finally engineered. A
project for needed improvement of telecommunications has been developed with UN
assistance but not yet fully engineered.

87. Technical assistance, particularly in overall development programming,
is perhaps even more important than financial assistance at the present time.
Two things are urgently needed at this stage in Iraq's planning: the application
of an economic rationale to the selection of projects -- measuring their costs
against their probable benefits -- in order to assign priorities among what is
now an unrelated list of projects; and secondly, greater attention to the adminis-
trative machinery and procedures for project decisions and project execution.
(With regard to the former, it is important that, while measures are taken to
strengthen the statistical base for planning in Iraq as rapidly as possible, the
planners do not attempt to construct highly sophisticated models on the basis of
the existing statistical indicators, which would involve a waste of time and
talent.) -

88. In this connection, Iraq could benefit substantially by drawing upon the
experience of other countries through technical assistance in economic planrnng
and financial coordination and adninistration. Iraq is indeed making extensive use
of technical assistance from United Nations agencies, consultant engineering firms
and other sources, but it is assistance limited largely to individual sectors and
nrojects. and not hroueht to bear unon the broader socio-economic nuesti=ons such
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as the best use of +Ith ec^myts w ater, po-^wer and humaln resources *Thhe mission
believes that a small team of advisers attached to the Planning Board would per-
form a useful function in thisr

Po^. TDebt Ps :on

V7e .LL peJJ.:eILb UXUUe1Y(k economic (IUUL. Lb i 1riaL-L arinLcludesUU o6 UI asLs-.

ance provided under USSR and Czech aid agreements. Actual contracts signed under
thiose agreements amount only to ID 50 million and IU 5.9 million respectivxely, of
which ID 16 million had been disbursed as of December 31, 1962. These loans carry
an interest rate of 21 per cent; amounts used are repayable in i2 years after com-
pletion of the individual projects, so that amortization has been negligible until
now. The total amortization payment in 1961/62 was less than ID 50,000.

90. Debt service requirementsL/ on these debts would reach their peak in
1968, and would then amount to less than ID 6 million (about 816 million) per
year. Taking into account also the information available on military credits,
total debt service would, at i-ts maximum in about 1967 amount to 8.5 per cent of
foreign exchange receipts in 1961 (or, assuming oil revenues increase at b per
cent, it would amount to about 7 per cent of foreign exchange receipts estimated
for 1966). Besides having a moderate debt burden, Iraq also possesses a substan-
tial degree of import flexibility; there are many non-essentials in the import
list, ard food requirements are largely met internally except in bad crop years.
The exchange reserves still amount to more than 60 per cent of annual imports,
and oil revenues are a fairly <;table element in the balance of payments. In view
of these factors, Iraq can safely assume additional borrowing on conventional
terms.

91. Iraq's past record in discharging external obligations has been excellent.
The IBRD loan of ID 4.5 million (812.6 million) extended in 1950 for the Wadi
Tharthar flood control project,, was prepaid in early 1955 after utilization of
only half the loan: and drawings of ID 11 million against the oil comoany's
advance of ID 25 million at the time of the Suez crisis in 1957 had all been
repaid by 1961.

lJ see Table 25.
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THE OIL SECTOR

I. Iraq ran-s fourth .ong th.e ia-orn ni I rnodcing rornmntri __ nf

the Middle East as shown in the following table:

Middle East Crude Oil Production and Reserves, 1961

Reserves Ratio of
Sha-e ~ ~~ _X of-- aW- En 1 hreo eservesQaid:J.~ ULXJ at rllu LU.L 011tal- ULJ L 

Production WhTorld Year Wiorld to 1961
(1X-1. tons)I I I oal. (mn. 'Ltons) J. daL rruuaLLX'...L'-',J

r,~~~.Ž 1. On - 0 -,n nnd nf
Auwavb oe I%70 0O970 2 1v0

Saudi Arabia 68 6% 6,915 17% 102
Iran 58 5% 4,700 15 81
Iraq 49 4% 3,495 9% 73
Neutral Zone 9 1% 850 2% 94
Qatar a 1% 365 1% 46
Egypt 4 - 100 - 25
Bahrein 2 - 35 - 18
Other Middle East 1 - 480 1% -

Total Middle East 280 25% 25,310 62% 92

2. Exploitation of Iraq's oil resources is carried out by the Iraq
Petroleum Company (IPC) and the latter's affiliates, Basrah Petroleum
Company and Mosul Petroleum Company. IPC is owned by British, Dutch,
French, and American interests in the following proportions: 1/

British Petroleum 23.75%
Royal Dutch-Shell group 23.75%
Compagnie Francaise des Petroles 23.75%
Near East Development Corp. 23.75%

(Owned in equal shares by Standard
Oil Co., N.J., and Socony Mobil)

Participations and Explorations 5%
Corporation (C.S. Gulbenkian Estate)

l/ The original concession was granted in 1925 to IPC's predecessor,
the Turkish Petroleum Company formed by British and German interests
shortlv before W.!orld War I. (A 5 per cent interest was subsequently
transferred to Mr. Calouste Gulbenkian, the Armenian entrepreneur
largelv resnonsible for the original oreanization of TPC.). At the
San Remo Conference of 1920, when Iraq became a British mandate,
Great Britain and France concluded an agreement under which France
received the German (Deutsche Bank) share - 25 per cent - of the TPC
-uhi rh F4ri t-.,i n hard i se d cluri ng .orl ri Jnr T Tn re.turn. Franne

f(_ontI d)
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3. The three concessions of the Iraq Petroleum Company and the
associated Mosul and Basrah Petroleum Companies run for 75 years (till
2000. 2007, and 2013. respectively). Oil was first discovered in 1927
near Kirkuk. The expansion of Iraq oil production is shown in the
following table- A ranid increase came in the earlv 195O's following
the February 1952 agreement under which the oil companies agreed to a
50-50l nrofit shari ng arrnngP-mPent:

Crude Oil Produrtion in Iran- 193I-62
(million metric tons)

1935 3.7 1955 32.2
1940 o r2.6 19562

1945 4.6 1957 21.7
1950 6. e 1958 35 5I

1951 8.6 1959 41.6
'I en -IQ e 'I 0nt 1.7 1

--) i f 7 G .LU .41 *.)

1953 27.7 1961 48.8

0ouLrcea Central BD-urea-u of tDa. SUdbaJis d kLJ Ab1sct;Lj Febro.Le-J,,

Press Service.

4. The oil company in 1962 completed a U100 million expansion
program designed to increase Iraqt s export capacity to 70 million tons
per year. A difficulty in the way of expansion toward that goal is
the dispute between the Government and the company, discussed below.
Oil from the northern fields -- mainly Kirkuk plus a small amount from
T,losul -- is carried by a system of piplines across Syria to the
Mediterranean coast. These include three lines to Tripoli in Lebanon
and one to Banias in Syria. Exports from the southerm oil fields near
Basrah are carried by tankers from the oil-loading terminal at Fao,
south of Basrah on the Shatt-al-Arab, and from a new deep-water loading
terminal in the Persian Gulf. With the completion of the expansion
program, export capacity is now roughly 48 million tons per annum from
the northern fields and 22 million tons from the southern fields.

1/ (conttd) relinauished its rights to the Mosul district of Iraq and
gave TPC transit rights through French-mandated Syrian territory.
American oil companies and the U.S. Government protested the ex-
clusive nature of the San Remo agreement, and a long controversy
was finally settled in 1928 when U.S. companies acauired 23.75
per cent of TPC, which after 1929 was known as the Iraq Petroleum
Compnny,
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5. More than 90 per cent of Iraq's oil is exported. The major
market is lWestern Europe, which accounts for the overwhelming propor-
tion -- 88.5 per cent in 1962 -- of Iraq's exports. The remainder is
exported to the Far East (7 per cent in 1962) and to Africa and Aden
(4 per cent).

Growth of Oil Revenues

6. Iraq's oil exports and revenues have risen as shown in the
following table:

Oil Exnorts and Revenuesa
1950 - 1962

Exports Revenues
(million metric tons) (Tnt m-1lion)

1950 6.1 5.3
1951 7.8 13.9
952) 17 40.7

1953 26.8 51.4
19. 2°.2 68.5

1955 31.6 73.8
1956 29.2 69.2
1957 19.9 51.5
1958? -). 3.3- 184~. 6
1959 39.2 86.8

n r%Z O 1A r' Cnr' 4
1960U 44,5 7v.2

1961 45.9 95.1
1962 45.l 2

a/ Direct payments by the oil companies to the GO-verrnment. These
figures include readjustments for retroactive settlement of
previous claims.

Source: Iraq Petroleum Company data.

The 1958-61 Negotiations

7. The new republican Government on July 18, 1958, four days
after the revolution, announced that it did not plan to abrogate its
agreements with IPC. The company, already engaged upon the L00,000,000
expansion program, went ahead on the basis of these assurances. Be-
ginning in August 1958, however, there ensued more than three years of
intermittent negotiations between the Government and the oil company,
climaxed by the promulgation in December 1961 of the now-famous Law No.
80 of 1961 restricting IPC to some 740 souare miles -- one half of one
per cent -- of their concession areas. This left the company with only
the areas under active exploitation. (The oil company states that in fact
the order denies it some small areas where wells had been drilled and oil
had been found, in the Rumaila field in the south). This legislation
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represented a drastic challenige to the oil companies' position and to
the stabn'iit of their concessIosn agreemrents in tvhe Middle East

8. Relinqu-shment of concession areas was ol'y one o' sever
points of difference between the Government and the company. Premier
Klassi lso udema.,,ded a 2C per cent share participation by 'Ue Uovern-
ment in the company, as well as a change in the division of profits from
tvhe 5-0_0 basis to one more favorable to the Government. Since there
was no indication that the Government intended to pay for the 20 per cent
share at its marKet value, these two demands tended to amount to the same
thing -- an increase in the (Government's share of revenues from Iraq's oil0
The Government challenged other points also, which covered the whole gamut
of the company's operations: its calculation of costs and profits; its
method of fixing selling prices; the progress of iraqization of the
company' s posts; etc. The Government also announced plans for the estab-
lishment of a national oil company which would undertake all phases of
oil operations.

9. hle course of the negotiations was inconclusive and sometimes
erratic. The company eventually, in June 1961, offered to give up 75 per
cent of the concession area izumediately and additional amounts up to 90
per cent within seven years./ The Government, in October 1961, demanded
immediate relinquishment of 90 per cent, with the Government to select
the areas; and after the coq)any refused, the Government brought in legis-
lation which took away 99- per cent of the concession areas and left the
company with only the area in which operations were actually being conducted.

New Government Attitudes

10. At the time the new Government came to power in February 1963,
the oil revenues of Iraq were still at or slightlv below the level reached
in 1960, while other Middle East oil countries' revenues had continued to
exoand. All exploration by 'IG had ceased in Anril iq6l bv Government
order. The Government had not named an arbitrator to take up the out-
standingr issues,

11. The new Government appears intent on finding a solut-ion accept-
able to both sides. One of the new Government's early moves was to re-
scind a law under which the Kassim regime had threatened to impose an
income tax on owners of tankers calling at Fao, which had led to a boycott
of Fao by Japanese and other shipo0-..ers. On Julne 13, 1963, an agreement
was reached also on cargo dues at Fao and at the deep-water terminal.
The dues had been increased twelve=fold in 19A60, folloring *Inicn eorts
from Basrah, which were 12 million tons in 1959, declined to 8 million
ton s in 1962. The Gover.nment has now agreed to elriMnate the dues on
exports above 8 million tons, and the company will make its "best endeavors"
to raise e torts fror. the Ba:srah area to a t0tall ofP 11 mlh lion tons ti
year. Such an increment of 6 million tons would, at present posted prices,
yie,ld Ato tshe Traq Covernamn2nt- add-t-ona' rever,ues of rou,'ly ID 12mil`in.---- w - U%.~~~.L.L.LLVI1dJ- V~I t:U±L:~I± I)J £!LLLL±ULL

1/ The company's concession agreement covered virtually the whole country,
and - after the 1931 revision of the original concession - contained
neither a provision for relinquishment of concession areas nor any
CO.M.Mi +.r;nz-n+ rega-dr.g the rate of' e)ql'oratJ-n.
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12. The new Government's position on the concession areas, however,
which is the hasic nnint at issue, is not vet. rTlhr. Law No. 80 remains
on the books. A compromise which would break the present impasse, and
npermit Traq'sz nil ant least+ to shar-e- oequnllyr in thei nua."0r11 expaNnsion of'
Middle East oil exports, would considerably benefit both parties. Under
the present circumstances, other forel. lnterests appear +o bsoi
little interest in coming into Iraq.

13. Little has been said on the part of the new Government regarding
Kassim's dema.4A s for a 20 per cent sohlaJ.re par4V-.Ji-au. and a G e i1 the
50-50 formula. During the negotiations on this point, Kassim had claimed
ass ".. ; 01 * i1u .) U j . J D± tILd z Uy .L W U V. i UZlVJ.LUUP b L LLS I1. c

in the industry, including the Mliddle East concession agreements of recent
years anud -1thle recentl i in Ui,e tUax tL-tke 1in Venezuela. Ille oil. com-
pany is bound under its concession agreements to "consider and discuss" with
the Governm,ent of Iraq in case the Governumentb of Sa-udi Ar-abia, Iran or
Kuwait should receive a higher average revenue per ton than the Government
of Iraq. The comp-any states -- and the available eviaence appears to bear
this out -- that such a position has not yet arisen. The Government, like
other Iiiddle East governments, now receives somewhat more than a fifty per
cent share of profits. The 50-50 profit sharing formula in the IMiddle East
is based upon posted prices rather than the (lower) realized prices.
Information as to the extent to which IPC sells to non-affiliates, i.e.,
to "arms-length" buyers, at a discount off posted prices is not available,
but indications are that the Government of Iraq at present receives perhaps
55 per cent or more of actual profits.

i4. Iraq's future negotiations with the oil company may take place
within the context of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC). Iraq had withdrawn from OPEC's deliberations because of the presence
in those meetings of Kuwait, which Kassim had wished to annex in 1961; Iraq
has now "rejoined" OPEC. The current OPEC demands upon the oil companies --
which the companies have not accepted -- would further increase the Govern-
ments' share of profits without changing the basic pattern of the concession
agreements.
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Table 1: -L.AQ - LABOR T OE-2E 19562/

(In thousand persons)

Agriculture 1,610

Industry 128

Manufacturing & Public Utilities 99
Home Workers 15
Oil Industry 14

Transport 56

Railways 15
A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~)

Ports 6
Ot'.e 6

Trade 60

Ret.Ua-i.L 40
Whole sale 5
Otnhe r 7

Bank's & 'ama's 3

Construction Activities 35

Personal Services 58

Civil Service & Police 58

Service Industries 38

Total 2, oh6

y/ Excludes housewives ELnd other women engaged in unpaid domestic
duties, Excludes also army.

Source: K. G. FeneloN, frac National Incone & Expenditure,. 1950-56,
Baghdad, 1958.



Table ': RAs = L.;ND USE. 1945
(in 1000 hectares)

Total area 44,444

Arable land and land under tree crops 5,547 
Of which lrrigated 794.b

Permanent meadows and pastures 8752/
~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' r7r7 -%F.orestuedu 'larid -L,770

Other area 36,342
Unused but potentially productive 12,100
Built-on area, wasteland and other 24,242

a! From 1952/53 agricultural census
2/ From 1952/53 agricultural census; includes total area covered by

irrigation schemes and irrigated by seasonal flows.
c/ Includes 644,000 hectares of uncultivable land grazed in spring season.

Source: United Nations: 'Economic Developments in Mid dle East. 1959-61

Table 3: IRAQ - RAINFALL
(In millimeters)

Year I4losul Baghdad Basrah

1952 405.8 72.3 139.5
1953 537.6 97.1 119.3
1954 585.2 247.2 319.5
1955 365.7 167.7 104.8
1956 297.3 91.5 137.2
1957 459.9 336.0 224.9
1958 208.2 125=7 68.9
1959 331.7 170.4 113.8
1960 315.0 78.4 113 1
1961 317.4 213.3 174.4

Average 377.7 155.7 162.9

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics, Statistical Abstract



T able 4: IRAQL

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT, GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT, ANE) NET NATIONAL PRODUCT AT

CURRENT FACTODR COST PRICES', 1953 - 1961

(ID. Mill-ion)
Sector- '1953 1954 1955 195(i 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961
1. Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing ,71.55 84.73 65.415 89.34 111.69 9.2.88 82.11 97.96 117.112. Mining and Quarryinig

a - Crude Oil Extraction 1208.91 149.53 161.16 2152.45 113.10 175.43 189.99 208.07 209.03
b - Ot:her Mining and Quar:rying 0.89 0.93 1.513 1.64 1.74 J185 1.81 1.92 2.40

Total Mining ancl Quarrying 12'9.80 150.46 1362.72 154.09 I14.84 177.28 191.80 209.99 211.43
3. Manufacturing

a -- Oil Refining 1.91 2.46 3.45 4.19 4.99 5.74 6D.45 7.79 8.07
b -- Other Manufacturinjtg 17.83 19.42 23.47 27.88 30.26 31.05 38.38 46,61 50.12

Total Manufacturing 19.74 21.88 26.92 32.07 35.25 36.79 44.83 54.40 52.19
4. Construction 12.89 19.11 23.21 28.01 30.66 34.78 33.77 36.77 34.98
5. Electricity aind WVater 1.46 1.781 2.17 2.53 2.68 2.78 2.97 3.62 4.21
6. Transport, Commnunications and Storage 21.58 22.3(; 24.90 27.82 30.16 30.89 34.59 40.08 45.19
7. Wholesale and Retail Trade 17.85 20.67 21.413 26.90 29.67 27.52 216.23 32.55 313.588. Banking, Insuranee and Real Estate 3.23 3.63 4.49 6.28 6.60 7.40 8.20 8.69 9.62
9. Owners:hip of Dwellings 1161 11.91 12.20 12.47 12.80 12.51 11.58 11.89 12.19

1-Os Public Administration and Defenle 18.29 20.80 24.34 28.12 3232 37.57 45.65 45.71 446.28
11. Services 16.83 19.25 21.26 24.83 26.99 29.65 33.33 38.11 41.45
12. Gross Domestie Product at Factor Coslt 324.83 376.57 389.14 432.46 4:33,40 490.05 515.06 579.77 617.2313. Less Income to Abroad -57.63 -67.66 -71.24 -65.49 -46.46 -78.45 -85.73 -95.33 -04.20
14. Gross Natioznal Product at Factor Cost 267.20 308.91. 317.90) 366.97 387.00 41J.60 429.33 484.44 523.03
15. Less Provisions for the C7onsumption of

Fixed Capital 21.35 23.07 26.66 29.33 31.58 329.86 33.26 34.72 37.31
16. Net Nationa'l Product at Factor Cost 245.85 285.84 2M9124 337.64 355.42' 378.74 396.07 449.72 485.72

…

SOUrCe: K. JEl-DiLn 1-a,Seeb, "NatiOnal Incomre Of Iraq 1953-61," AlSina'i QU art4x April 1963.



Table! 5 IRAQ .. PERCENTAGE CONTRIBUTION OF THE SECTORS TO THE
NATIONAL INCOM13 IN 3 AND 1961

Cuirrerit Pices __ onstant Prices
1 9 5 3 L9 1 19 5 3 1 9 61

ID Million ID Million I D MEillion % ID Mtillion , 

Agriculture, forestry, fishing 70.6 29 115.5 24 8,5.7 32 96.9 21

Crude oil extraction :121.:2 49 198.6 41 121,2 46 233.7

Other minerals 0.9 - 2.3 - 0.9 - 2.3

Nmnuf'actiwing 18.5 7 52.7 11 18.7 7 5C.1 11

Constructi-on 11.1 4 20.8 6 13.4 5 26.2 5

Public utilities 1.2 1 3.4 1 1.1 - 4h.0 1

Trade, transport, bankcing 38.:3 16 82.3 17 4o.9 16 76.8 16

Ownership of dwellings 7.3 3 7.6 2 7.3 3 El. 8 2

Public administration and defense 18.3 7 46.3 9 22.7 9 42.9 9

Personal services 16.:L 7 hOA4 8 1,9e8 7 41.0 9

Income to abroad -57. 6 ) -23 -94.2 -19 -66.8 -25 -112.4 -24

Nationial incorme 24509 100 485-7 100 265.2 100 470.3 100

Source: K. El.-Din Haseeb, "National Income of Iraq 1953/61,U Al Sina 'i Quarterly, April 1563.



Table 6 : IRAQ - PER CAPITA NATIONAL INCCME 1953-1961

-Per Capita income
National Income At Current Prices At 1956 Prices
(ID, Million) Popuil- % increase % increase

At Current At 1956 tiora over pre- over pre-
lear Prices Prices (0001s) ID ceding yr. ID ceding yr.

1953 245.9 265.2 5,832 42 4 6 6

1954 285.8 322.5 5,945 48 141% 54 19%

1955 291.2 3014. 6,061 48 _ 50 _8%

1956 337.6 337.6 6,180 55 11% 55 10%

1957 335.1 351.8 6,301 56 3% 56 2%

1958 378.7 367.0 6,423 59 5% 57 2%

1959 396.1 372.6 6,5048 61 3% 57

1960 449.7 214.1 6.675 67 lf% 6)i

1961 L485,7 470.3 6608L 71 6p AC9)

n/ The nnonml nt.i on fiamires were intrapolated from +hcr he -AIC)d 1I7 --A

1957 population censuses. The FAO adjusted population figures for
19147 were used (see FAO, Medi+erranean D-'o - Project: Iraq
Country Report, 1959, p.6TY They give a total population of 5.2 million
in 19I!7, cowiar. A iv 11- __a4-,-A -rpte i e cernsus. rlle. 1r95

adjusted figure is 6.3 million. Estimated on this basis the average
heU Uii" J_W. G - - l G -L.YL perl cent per a num.

Sourcel :. K r rl-D a iuai Tncomie ol Iraq 1953-±yo±,
Al Sina&i Quarterly, April1963.



Table 7: IRi,Q - AREP, IRODUCTION & 'IrLD OF PRINCIPAL C]ROPS

AREA
( '0(00 hectares')

1951 1952 19 53 19 54 155 ]956 19'567 19,58 19'59 1960 1961

Wheat 928 969 1,198 1,390 1,425 1,314 1,456 1,533 1, 490 1,271 1,3L46
Barley 918 882 1,o96 1,122 1, 205 1,171 1, 24) 1,157 1,090 1,038 1,041
Rice 61 75 95 120 54 70 91 89 59 77 64
Cotton 113 51 21 5'6 58 58 6 56 37 31 37

YIE,LD
(ton/hectare)

Wh. eat .52 *49 . .83 ,32 .59 .76 '49 .38 .46 .63
Barley .91 .88 1.01 1.10 .63 .87 1.05 .82 .66 .77 .8
Rice 1.37 1.68 1.71 1.j50 1,53 :L,58 1.69 1.53 1.49 1.53 1.06
Cotton .23 .15 .33 .'-37 .39 .43 .67 .66 .70 .77 .64

PRODUCT IC)N
('000 tons)

Wheat 488 480 762 1,160 453 776 1,118 7'57 64 592 857
Barley 839 652 1,111 1,239 757 1,016 1,305 954 ,725 804 911
Hice 84 126 163 180 83 111 154 1'37 88 118 68
Cotton 26 8 7 21 23 25 44 37 26 24 24
TobaccO a/ 1 4 7 9 5 5 5 5 11 12 na

PRODUCTION INDICES
(1956 = 100)

Wheat 63 62 98 149 58 100 144 97 73 76 11t)
Bar-ley 83 64 109 122 75 100 128 9?4 71 79 910
Ric e 76 114 147 162 75 100 139 123 79 106 61
Cotton 104 32 28 84 92 100 176 148 1Lo4 96 96
Tobacco 20 80 140 180 100 100 10C) 1(0 220 240 na
a/ No acreage figures are avaiLlab:le for tobacco
Source: Central Bur eau of btatistics, 3tat:Lstical Abstract



±able o: IRaQ PRODUCTIONu OuF- M i'Ort PINUSTRIES IN 1you

Quantities
Unit Produced

Cotton (Ginned) Tons 8,093
Sugar Tons 23.8L1l
Vegetable Oil Tons 68,076
Soap Tons 163lL
Alcohol 1000 liters 3,212.5
Wine 1000 liters
Beer 1000 liters 5,170
Soft Beverages 1000 hbttles P- 538 808
Cigarettes 1000 cigs. 6,500,000
Gottnn Yarn ionn0 lhbs 1 1 A7 .5

Textiles Cotton 1000 yards 33,675.5
Y-n Zhmyn ch 1C' nACn - -1 ' Ef7 ')~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. t)-_vJ I v Eva

Rayon Yarns 1000 lbs. 372
Blan.kets 1000 _ piece offf.)

Woolen Yarns Kilograms 133,1428
J'J.~~ ~~ ~ ~~ Lh~A'~~L.L~~~ ±LJU'J -ers L4 , 47 f 7Woo'l,e. &2- Rayon Text-iles 1000n m eter Up6u0967.

Shoes (all kinds) 1000 pairs 2,670
~~VAJ.~J. \±.tI1i~J. (L ~JUU~ / LUUU P4. 1 . 2, (3L4.J.I,eath-er (ITnner 0- Out 4-er) 1000U sq. ft. 5,),4.

Sole Leather Tons 836.8
Bricks 1 in,. pleces 726.2
Tiles 1 mn. pieces 23.2
lM'.osaiC I 'iii. pieces 9.6
Cement 1000 812.9
A)b Bai~ ~Les >5 918
Matches- 1000 gross 912
Petroleum Products 1 mn. gallons

Soiiree: Central Bureau of Statistics. Statistical Abstract



Table 9: IFA4 -MAJOR EXiSTING INDUSTRI_'S 1961/62: CArITALIZALION, LABOR FORCE, CAPACITY

N U M E E R 0 F P L A N T El
IlveL ted CGeital

Inc:ustriee Private Public Tctal in lCCC cl'nars auower r Production Caacity

Dairy prodiucts 6 2 E 1,686.3 373 11.7 million liters stil3 and 5213,CCC kilos cream.
Sugar refimerv - I 1 2,119.6 415 3C,CC tons.
Date prodicts 27 3 2C 75C,C ';,4C 6C.,7C0 tcns.
Alcoholic beverages 3 - 3 428.3 155 5.6 million liters alcohol.
Brewing 2 2 614.C 219 11.3 miliion liters beer.
Sof't beverages 12 ].2 736.0 1,567 1143 million bottLes.

iSoft vet rags 5 ~ 1 6 2,t63.O0 2,240 12.75 million gross
Woollen textiles 3 3 2,C50.0 2,115 136,65C tilos yarn, 967,5C0 sq. m. fabrics, 313,750 blankets.
Col.ton teatile s 4 I 5 4,677.6 3,147 3;2.c million yards fCorie, 3.81t millicn lbs. yarn, 1.2 mi Li:on clonhing ri ees.
Rayon fabric & fibers L4. 14 1,026.6 1,C61 1:25,OCC kilos fiber, 6 mLlion sq. m. fatlic s.
Knitted & stocking products 14 .1 32L.6 404 60,cc0 dczen pairs of soeks. 1-35,300 clozen under-shirts, 457,CCC clot ing pieces.
Jute 1 1 76C.1 312 5,7CG bales.
FcLtwear 21 1 22 566.0 1,298 5.9 million oairs of shoes of all kinds.
Metal furritsure 21 . 21 439.,4 514 285,6CC picces aid 29C tons springs.
iardwsare 8 8 186.0 1C5 2,08C torn.

Tarneries 6 - 6 688.0 53t E7C,CCC hilos Toatler sties ar.c 1.14 square fEet leather.
Prinosn4/ 4 3 7 na 9C4
Vegetable oiL, soaps & detergents 9 .. 9 2,076.5 1,536 19<,C55 tcns vegetable oil, 100 tons soap, 9,100 tons detergents.
Phrmuaceutical products 3 - 3 16C.0 55
Paints & varnishes 3 3 110.C 215 3,,025 torns.
Matches S 5 505.9 420 3.05 ollion gross.
Industrial gases 7 7 7 261.1 iCC
Petroleum refinery - 4 4 31,10C.C 2,216 ± 5tE million gallons of -roducts and 5C1C,0 tons asrhalt
Erieks na ln 1 0 1,270,5 11,112 279 million.
Tiles 50 . ';C 123.5 L,085 9.3 million pieces and 3,CCC ters mos.ac stones.
Cen.ent 4 2 6 12,631.6 :,L9 lo S. d2 il]lion tons.
Concrete products 5 - 9 505.5 9C4
Asbestos 1 - 1 361.6 123
Al-aci-s utensils 7 - 7 424.1 336
Veliele radiatcgs 2 .- 2 38.C 24 10,1CC0 pieces.
Grain milling!! 6 6 na 522
Cr:de oil production 4 - 4 ml 12,111
Misacellaneouse 2 3 6 c& RC inlo.gine cannipi of foDd (Govt.)cotrcn 4inning, c.nomacgr.rr.tc rcduc-s zlovt.)

chiaLk, medical cotton (Govt.).

ns.. Not available.
21 Enterprises employing 3C or sore persons.

Source: Ministry of Industry, Year Book 1961- 96 and various unpublished sources.



'.aci,e 1(: ILRAQ - CUit'IARXL- D'UDJUET a/
(iLlionis of D inarsr

(Est.) (Est.)
1951/52 1952/53 1953/54 1954/55 195/5 195657 1957/53 1958/59 1959/60 19 , l 1961/62 1962/63 1963/

Oil Revenue 6.4 59.5 15.0 17'.2 2 5.3 20.7 1l4.6,/ 26.1 43.3 47.6 58.2,2/ 52.0 52.0
Customs & Excise 15.6 15;.5 18.8 21.7 26. 0 25.5 29.1 27.7 27.2 33.1 36.5 39.5 40.0
Income Tax 2.0 2.4 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.5 2.7 33.8 .8 4.7 5.0 6,3
Aigricultural Tax 4.7 3.9 3.5 305 2.7 2.6 2.8 2.4 1.9 1.9 0.7 1,0 0.8
Property Tax and

Stamp Duties 1.4 1.2 1.2 1.3 7L.6 iL.7 2.0 :2.0 2.4 2.8 3.3 3.7 3.6
Post & Telegraph 1.2 1.5 L.7 ].9 2.0 2,2 2.6 2.7 2.9 3.2 2.8 3.5 3.7
Other Revenues 6.0 16.5 5 .3 It .4 5.5 7.5 3. 0 10.9 8.2 10.3 12,0 12.5 12,5

Total 37'.3 5C).5 47.7 52.2 65.3 62.7 61.8 75.6 89.7 103.6 118.4 118.5 120.3

Expeni itures

Defence & Police 11.0 17'.1 19,6 20).1 22.2 28.6 30.1 31.3 37.3 44.1 43,h4 49.2 496
EaQoation, ), )~ )I. V )I I..L* 1' L4.L4 UC. e £U.. Lv2 2 (.U

Health & Muni- )7.4 )5'.o )1o.5 )13.7 )it.8 )17.4
cipal Affairs ) ) ) ) ) ) 11.4 11.7 12.1 11.8 12.9 15.1 19,2

Financial & Econ-
omic Affairs 4/ l.5 7.1 7.0 ° 7.2 5. 8 10.3 9.2 9.2 12.8 15.9 10.8 13.9 18.2

C ommunications,
works & Housing 1.5 2,1 3.0 ).4 2.6 ).8 3.6 3.3 4.1 4.1 4.2 5.6 5.7

Foreign Affairs O)5 0.5 0.9 0).8 :1.1 1L.o 1.2 102 2.8 3.1 3.1 1.8 1.9
Ad1minis tratic'n

& Justice 2.7 3.2 3.5 It.1 41..3 53 ,2.9 :2,6 2.8 3.0 3.1 3.5 3.7
Pensions C).9 1.0 1. 2 1,5 :1.8 2.9 3.8 .5.0 6.3 6.9 7.3 6.5 8,0
Others 2.3 Li.5 It .5 11.0 2 .7 2.0 0.5 o.6 0.7 0.9 0.8 1.6 1.8

Total 30.8 44.5 5i.2 53.8 55.3 70.3 73.8 79.2 100,2 114.2 113.8 127.0 134.9

Surplbs Gr cbficit(-) 6.5 6.0 -2.5 -1.6 10(. -,.6 -12.0 -3.7 -10.5 -10.7 4.5 -8,5 -11j.6

Source: Central Bureau cf Statistics, Statistical Abstra,j Centra Bank of Iraq.

/l Fiscial year ends iMarch 31.
b/ Inctudes ID 10.8 million aLs advances by oil companiies against oil income.
2/ Inc tudes ID 10.7 million prepayment of oil royalties which were paid late in Miarch rather than in early

April 1962. Thus in 1961/62 there are five qiiarterlLy instalments of oil roytalties.
Includes expenditUres of Ministries of' Finance, Tracle,, lgiculture/, Agrarian Peform, Oil, Planning, IndustIrF

a'nd cdtin x :&i.f re and other scheig,ies.



rrable l1ac: V T
(Millions of Dinars (Est.) (Est.)

1952/53 1953/54 1954L55 1V55Y56 195<5 1957/58 1958/592 1959/6o0 196o26S; 1961/62. 196@/X 19i3!4

Receiptsj 6.7 9,-5 10.9 12.2 12.6 13.9 17.1 21,0 23.6 22.2 27.2 26.7

Expenditures 7.7 9.4 1019 12.2 11.1 13.0 14.4 18.0 19.6 19.5 22.2 24.3

Surplus or -1.0 0,.1 - - 1.5 0.9 2.7 3.0 4.0 2.7 5.0 2.4
Deficit

Tablell : Ira<q - Splementary Budgets, Selected Years 1953/54-1963/64
(i7illions of Dinars)

1953/54 1955/56 1957/58 1959/60 1961/62 1963/64
Rev. Ex). Rev. Exp. Rev. Exp. Rev. Exp. Rev. Exp. Rev. Exp.

Iraqi Railways 4.9 4.9 5.7 5.5 6.8 6e7 7.0 8.2 5*3 6.o 6.6 6.9

Ports Administration 1.9 1.9 3.1 2.8 44.1 3.8 7.2 4.7 10.2 665 10.9 8.3

Fao Development Scheme 0.5 0.6 1.]2 0.9 14,9 1.4 3.1 1.6 2.9 200 2.7 2.5

Tobacco Administ,ration 2.2 1,9 2.2 3e0 1.1 1L.1 3.14 1.0 3.5 2.,4 1.3 1.3

Higher Agrarian Reform Body$/ - - - - - - 1.2 0.3 2.5 5.2 5.2

Atomic Energy CommiissiorL n/ _ _ _ - _ i.j/ - 0.3/ - .L

Admin. of Liquidation of'
Properties of the
ex-Royal Family c/ - - _- _ - -0 °° 

Total 9.5 9.4 12,2 1L22 13.9 13.0 21.0 18.0 :22.2 19.5 26.7 24.3

a/ i,stablished on September 30, 1959 * -Le,s t2han ID 50,000
i Established on January 3, 1959

Cy E/'stablished on October 5, 1958
/ Budget Estimjates

Source: Central Bank of Traq, Quarterly Bu1Jletir



Table 12: IRAQ - BUDGETS OF SEMI-GOVERNI'ENT DEPART]T?MN': SIJMMARY a/
7MiTths ootF 5inars-)

___ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ Acua _ ___ ___ _ _

A c t u a 1 s
Fiscal Year 1 9 195 87T 1 1 1 b 1962/

Rev. Exp. Rev. Ex;. Rev. Exp., Rev. Elsxp. Rev. Exp. Rev. Exp. Rev. Exp. Rev. Exp.

Uovernrnent Oil Refineries - -- 5.6 6.8 5.1 7.2 15.2 13.8 7.9 6,1 'LO.9 6.6 8.4 4.0 9.3 8.1

Grain Trade Regu3ation
Service - ' 0.1 - - _ - - - 0.1 0.2 0.2 - 0.3 0.8 0.3

N'ational isurance Company 0.5 o.6 0.7 0.14 o.5 1.0 1,,3 1.1 0.93 1.0 1.3 1.1 o.5 0.3 0.5 0.3

Depart,,~1Ii L.LU o Cai qC,V - == - -AJ3 0.1 UpJ. C O.:L " 0, 0.3 u.:' o.U 0.2 i. 0 .U

Eaghdad l!ater Supply Service 0.5 0.o6 0.5 o.6 o.5 o.4 0,.7 0).4 0.7 0,5 0.7 1.0 o.8 0.9 0.9 1.6

Eaghdad E,lectricity Service 0.2 0,,7 1.4 0.14 :L.6 o.6 1.,9 ().8 1.9 1,3 2.3 1.14 2.7 1.6 2.9 1.9

Baghdad Sewage Service - 0,.6 - 0.2 - 0.1 ().1 1.4 1.4 1.9 0.9 0.5 2.2 0.1 0.2

Director-ateGeneral of
Passenger Transport
Service 1.14 1.3 1.4 1.4 :1.5 1.3 L,5 'L.5 1.7 2.0 1.9 1.'7 2.1 2.2 2.4 2.2

Departmert of' Municipalities 1.3 1,3 2.7 2.:3 14.0 2.6 1,6 2.3 2.:3 4.8 3.6 2.0 :3.0 3.5 3.3 2.8

Total 3.9 5,.1 1L2.4 12.L 13.5 13.3 22,,5 20.1 16.8 17.2 23.0 15.0 18.6 15.1 21.3 17.5

.t/ This table does not include the revenues and exper1itLLres of the Department of Religious
b states and the Municipality of Ba.ghdad on which clata are not avaiLlabLe.

b/ Pult et estimote

-jource: Central Bank of Iraq



Table 13 IRAQ -_DEVE'LOPMEUT BIJI)GET:SUMI4ARY OF A].LOCATIONS AND EXPENDITURES 1951 5961/S2
(Millions of1 Dinar7s

TOTAL
1951/52 1952/53 1953/5]i 19514/55 1955/5 L956/57 1957/58 1958/59 l955/60 190/61 1,2 l5/2-19iS2

Agriculture, Irrigation
and Recluamtion
Allocations 14.7 10.6 15.0 16.3 14.1 27.0 26.6 29.5 23,1 29.6 15.6 212.1
Expenditures 1.1 2.8 6.2 9P.8 12.9 13.6 :14.2 13.5 1049 10.8 11.9 107.8

% of total expeniditures 35% 36% 50% 147% 38% 32% 25% 26% 22% 23% 18% 24%-

IndustUj Mtining & Power2
Allc ati;. 30-°5 ' 41 i. L : . z40 21i]2.5 ] 05.3

Expendit=res - - 0.5 2.0 2.9 5.0 8.6 1L.9 4,9 5.7 7.2 48.7
% of total expenditures 4% 10% 9% 11% 15% 23% 1(% 12% 11% 11%

Transport & Communications
=cations 2.1 3.8 4.7 5.3 14.1 17.7 29.3 32.1 2103 57.1L 25.5 213.0

Expenditures 0.9 2.3 2.2 4.9 9.9 11.1 1L4.2 9.6 13.,7 8.1L 114.2 91.1
% of total expenditures 29% 30% 18% 23% 25% 26% 25% L8% 27% 17% 21% 20%

Housingi arxi Buildinls
A71o scatiBons 2.5 3.1 3.7 3.9 I.4.3 20.2 28.9 26.9 29.,8 126.7 44.8 304.8
Expenditures 1.1 2.4 3.1 31.8 5.5 12.7 L9.8 16.6 20.,1 22.9 33.4 1L41.3

% of total expenditures 35% 31% 25% 1]8% 16% 30% 34% 32% 4()% 48% 50% 32%

Administrative
Expendiitures 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.3 2.7 o.6 0.7 0.7 043 - - 6.o

% of total expenditures 1% 3% 3% 2% 8% 1%; 1% 1% L% 1%

Ixans to Semi-Govt. Dept. 53.14
Tof total expenditures 1 _2%

TuTAL ALLa,ATIONS 9.4 20.5 28.b 31.6 46.6 81.59 100.8 99.6 83,,5 234.8 98.3 835.3

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 3.1 7.8 12.3 20.9 3L.0 1±3.0 5'7.4 52.2 49,9 47.6 66.8 1,48.5

Soburce: Ministry of Finance



Table 21 it' M- 71117 777r .
2
DdT: zXPF`"r'2.i's 3' ' -i t, D P '1/12 -

' 9s;i - '0'

ri5scal Yeor CL
TOTkL
1951/5-%

1951/52 1952/5.3 1953/54 19_L55 1955/56 1936/37 1753 1RS5/59 1959/60 1960/,61 1961/62 196116;

4rtcutur! .Irrq__ tionaci ReclaatLon 1072 2 840 6 201 973 13 601 1L 10 13 486 13965 10 8,61 f94a9

later Storage Projects 3S 73 ; t 7J 65,9 I, t;E: 8,5d9 1 5S U5 t59.83
Drainage 13 115 a3 273 765 1,379 1,172 879 .535 1,7b7 (6 ),80

Irrigation b86 6b6 93S 1,656 2,003 2,483 3,091 2,665 93677 2,b65 2600a *32.562

General Agricultural Developsent 78 189 29L 394 .25 bbB 423 698 899 600 2,o42 6,28El

ianal Husbandry - 7 5 4 37 30 2.32.410 362 1,011.

Croundwater Develomeen§b/ l1S 93 973 697 650 859 807 1,762 1,127 273 838 7,69ii?

Aerial and General Surreys 33 65 13? 137 NiS 111 68 L3 78 7 50 869

Inri_lat_ Hi arid Power 81_ L61 - 035 2,1333 3 039 A 5ol 11 F8O 8 5%680 7,3 i3 L

and Processing ]industries _ T5 l613 2, 79 <517F rt #r 9 r '2

Ptineral and Tndxstrial S-rveyv; - 5 _ _S 59 58 48 10 L4 110 35:3

Electric Power - _ _ _ 50 1,31 3,113 6,283 2,633 5,076 2,379 21,686

Tranpolrt and Cormnnicatin-s
Roads ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~907 2 307i 7 238 I 3938 97~17 1 1017 Th'oo0 9 533 13 652 8 05' IL 219 2~2

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~itod 44b e , f2 I tOi>7 ? >1 Wn 

B3ridges e184 265i 1.3 1,41.5 2,25 3,6',6 2,157 1,4,36 869 639 1,023 12.427

Telccoloaunioati-so 259 489 306 450 659 3E7 6L2 596 619 687 2,130 7,723

Airports 19 66 16 731 275 172 224 235 50 170 54 1,456

Anilwa.eI - - - - 1, 1,0 _ 738 - 7,302 - 2,158 11,638

Portae - - - _3 IS - - 2,',7 2,747

Housing and 3uilding3 1,C52 2 39S 3 053 3 
8
4

5
5.537 12,6"7 19 768 16 ,70 20 060 22,978 33 3-2 41 22

iieealtb E;nilities e t53 tST <56X 5Th s/S 792 X TiE 46959 7,808

Education and ResearCh Tn-titltions 254 94 1 L66 512 602 1,13;4 1,045 1,292 1,731 1,731 2,563 11,819

liouning 126 77 379 359 550 2,753;h 6,357 5,399 7,093 6J,323 5,785 35,403

Public Buildln,;s 13 683 1,199 1,556 3,036 6,41,1 7,901o 5,1434 9,31$ 13,767 23,993 74,247

Construction Site Purchases 178 38 35h 992 h12 1,046 2,936 3,130 31' - - 9,520

Tourist and Res,ort Facilities 86 93 149 118 199 363 534, * 5o 127 759 2,531

Admnis5Lrative 100 716 302 277 ? 7'44" 6Q7 666 724 348 - io/ 6.032

Total 3, !L31 7,831 12 236 20'6 ,62 43, 57,415 52,215 ha,z? 47, 563 6,786

* L^ss than ID 500.

/ cludee ID 53.4 million orshss to seei-governunent departlsents from deveLop,,ent budget nrve th's pertid. Data are not availabl- tc distribute these func.s by departmnti or sector, or by year.

k Jncl4des prov-sIon of drinking water supplies, plus naoe resclamtion of sw8amp lanids.

|/ Represerts only tkomaxpenditurmeest from developa.nt budget; root expeodotAc3s of tes3e agencies are net frue tosir own indep-edent budgets (see Table 12 ),

I/ sclundes ID 2,247,700 repaymerit of T.H,R.D. loan f- WaiL Tharthar project,

j/ Repaymelt on loan froe II.S.S.E.

SOurIe,l Yinintry of FinWnce



Table 15: IAQ - GOVERMENT FICAL OPERATIONS: OVERALL RESULTS

Total
Devalo sent Budget ~~~i=;Lz 1952/5 aL2 _4tY 19S4/SS lSiSS/5_6 19S6tS iuzL21SE =19/59 1S59LO 19-60/6i 1961/62 Ul/52-116_1L62Development Budget

RelCeipts
Share from oil revenue 6.7 22.9 34.8 4O.0 59.1 48.2 34.2 60o.8 43.3 47.5 58.1 455.6
Othersal if 1.1 (L. 5 0.7 1.7 2 _7 l - 1.8 6.9 1X

Total 7.5 24.0 35.3 40.7 60.8 51.1 35.9 61,,8 43.3 '9 .3 65.0 474.7
Expenditures 321 7.8 0.1 2.9 '4.0 i l S7,, 2 S 4i 6
Surplus or deficit (-) 4.4 16.2 2,1.0 19.8 26.8 8.1 -21.5 9.6 -6.5 1.7 -1.8 79.7
Less loans tco semi-Govt. deptsl/ 5 4

A. Net Surplus or Def icit (_) 26.3

0j-inary Bud Pet
RereiDtlL
Oil Revenue 6.4 9.5 15.0 17.2 25.3 20.7 14.6 26.1 43.3 47'.6 58.1 283.8
Non oil revenue 109 415 J! 7 Z 5.0 44.Q 42.1 47.2 49,5 46.4 J,.5 60. 48]L.5

Total 37.3 51.0 47.7 52.2 6c5.3 62.7 61.8 75.6 89.7 103.6 118.4 76:5.3
Expenditure§ 30,8 .5 Z).2 S3.8 _ 702 D1A8 2, 100.2 114.2 113.8 8_

B. Surplus or Deficit (-| 6,,5 6.5 -2.5 -1.6 10.0 -7.G -12.0 -3,6 -10.5 -_1.6 4.6 -2(.8

SUDoDle-ntar & AitonoMOUs BU, etS
Teceipts - 6.7 51.5 10.9 16.1 25.0 27.4 39.6 37.8 46.6 40.8 260.4
Expenditures - 7.7 _5jj 2 0.9 1.7.3 _ 26.-t J, 'ia 4 14-6 ,,z

C. Surplus or Deficit (-) -1.0 0.1 - -1.2 1.8 1.1 5.1 2.6 12.0 6.2 26.7

D. Overall §ur lus or Deficit (-)c/
A + +C). 10.9 21.7 2C0.6 18.2 3,5.6 2.3 -32.4 11,1 -14.4 3.1 9.0 32.2-./

E. Change in Net Govt. Cash
Position /__ 7.8 12.6 16.3 18.3 17.1 -4.9 -36.2 0.,2 -12.7 -13.0 -23.0 -17.5

F.D fZr J -3., _9.1 -4-.3 0.1 -18.5 _7w;2 _3.8 -10.9 1.7 -1c.l -32.0 -4<,1.71/

.a/ Includes proceeds i'rom I3RD loan and USSR loan.

_/ Data are not available to enable these loans to be distributed by year.

c/ Yearly figures do not add to total shown for 1951/52.1961/62 for reason described in footnote b/.

d/ From banrking statistics, Tables 16 and 17,,

e/ Partly due to inadeoquate budgetary procedures which make it impossible to eliminate double counting of receiptE among the different budgets
and therefore to produce a single consolidiated budget. Receipts into the supplementary and autonomous bLidgets include transfers from the
ordinary budget, and presumably the ID 53.4 million of loanis to semi-Goverruient departments from the development budget (sec foatnote b/).
Moreover, there appear to be some Government expenditures not recorded. in the budget data. An attempt by the CentraLl bankc to remove
double counting and produce a consoLidated budget for 1961,162 was unsuccessf'ul in eliminating a sizeable discrepancy even in that year
between an ostensible budgetary surplus and a substantial deterioration in the Government's cash position. There are no Indications as
tc) just which Government expenditures may be excludedl from the budgetary figures. In any event, oniy the banking statistics can be relied
upon to show the net impact of' the Government's fiscal operations.

Source: Table l5 is compiled from Tables 10-14, 16 and 17.



Table 16: IDAQ - CONSOLIDATED STATETfJT Ofp BATITKj'TG SYSTEM a
Year ending Pecember 31

(Millions of 'Minprs)

(March)
Assets 1951 1952 1953 1951 15955 1956 1957 1L958 1959 1960 1961 '1962 19v63

Foreign Assets 5h.3 65.8 85.9 107.0 127'.0 139..9 113.9 127.b 130.1 107.2 A9.6 91T.3 117. 8/

Claims on Government b 10.3 8.1 10.7' 13.9 19,.2 25.A5 32.0 2',.9 30).6 36,.7 146.7 65.. 52.1

Claims on Private Sector 11.3 10.8 15.5 24.8 32.1 33.9 1O0.1 39.4 1414.7 53.,4 61.8 614.6 6:3.3

Claims on Specialized
Banks - - - - - - - 3.3 5.5 6.6 5.3 3.3 3.1

Unclassified Assets 2.5 2.1 3.1 3.9 1.7 7.9 12.3 13.3 19'.4 18.8 14.1 1L7.0 1'9.9

Liabilities

Money 45.4 43.4 51.0 61.2 66.1 76.3 82.1. 98.6 110.5 1o6.,o 106.8 117.2 126.2
of which: currency (32.1) (30.0) (3h.4)(11.2) (43.2) (48.5) (50.7) (63.6) (76.1) (73.1) ('75.0) (81.o) (814.4)

Quasi-Money 10.5 9.8 10.8 12.0 14.0 17.4 22.2 23.D 28.3 32.,6 35.7 38.3 38.7

Government deposits 13.9 24.3 40.8 65.2 85.7 87.1 57.4 58.0 49.5 42,2 28.14 23.4 33.4

Foreign liabilities - - - - - - - 1.0 14.0 2,,2 4.14 9.1 10).3

Capital Accounts 5.6 6.3 8.2 9.5 11.4 13.0 15.6 18.3 19.8 21.7 21h45 27.7 29.8

Unclassified Liabilities 3.0 3.0 3.3 1.3 5.8 12.5 21.1 11.0 18.9 19.3 19.0 20.2 18.2

a/ Includes Central Bank, commercial banks and sarrafs (indigenous bankers)
b/ Includes Postal Savings.
c/ Reflects quarter:Ly payment o- oi'l royalties on March 29, 1963 amounting to ID 25.2 rillion

Source: Cent;ral Bank of Iraq Im International Financial Statistics



Table 17: IRAQ - FACTCRS INFLUENCING MONEY SUPPLY

(Millions ofI Dinars) Qtr.

_19 1952 1953 19 54 1955 jLc56 19257 1958j ]L959 1960 196L :1962 1lj63
Change in Moniay Silply =L2 =20 L 2Z JL,3 4 2 < - 6.4 l i 19 J4 -J 0Q8 0L0

Net c'Laims on Pub:lic Sector -7.8 -12.6 -16.3 -18.3 -17.1 4.9 36.2 -0.2 1 2.7 1:3.0 23.8 23.6 -2'3.3

Claims on Private Sector 5.3 -0.5 4.2 9.4 7.3 1. 8 6.2 -0.6 7.5 9.8 7.:L 0.8 -1L.5
Less: Time & Saving Deposits 2.4 -0r7 LO0 1.2 2.0 4 4.8 0.8 5.3 3. 1 2.6 o. 4Net c:LaimZs on Private Sector 2.9 0.2 3.2 8.2 5.3 -1.6 1.4 -1.4 2.2 5,5 4.C -1.8 l:1,9

Foreign Assets (net) 2.1 11.5 20.1 21.1 20.0 11.9 -24.7 13.c --0.3 -20.5 -19.8 -LO.1 32.3
Other Assets and Liabilities (incl.

errors and omissions) 0.9 -1.1 0.2 0.2 -4.0 -5.1 -7.1 4.5 -.2.7 -2.5 -7.2 *-1.3 L.9
Money SupolY (end of period) 45.4 43.4 50. 6 61.9 66.1 76l 3 82.1 986 110. 106.0 706.8 11L7.2 126,?

of .w-lh ciaCurren _ 32.1 30.0 484 412 407 63.(6 -761 81.0 84.4
Source: Central Bank of Iraq; IMF, International Financial Statistics,

Table 18: IRAQ _ PRICE INDICES

(1958 = lC'O) 1st
Qltr.

1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 19j56 1957 1958 1 959 19s60 1961 1962 1 63
Wholesale Prices :in Baghdad 122 125 104 99 101 108 111 100 110 1]14 113 111 1L12
Cost of Living for Unskilled

Laborers in Baghdad 97 105 91 90 92 98 103 10C) 99 102 104 104 1L05

a/ February 1963.
Source: IMIF, Internationa:l Financial Statistics.



Table 19: IRAQ - VALUE OF PRINCIPAL EXPORTS-'/

(Mil:lions of Dinars)

]L95]. 19.5? 125E 1994 1955 195D 195Z 1958 1999 1960 1961 1962-

Dates 5.6 4.7 4.2 3.5 2.8 2.65 3.4 2.9 4.0 4.0 2.8 7.1
Barley 12.3 9.(0 8.6 8.8 6.0 5.ID 3.0 4.8 0.8 - 0.8 7.1
.;Jheat 1.' - - 0.5 1.'7 0.1 0.2 _- -_

R.ice 0.4 0.1 1.:L 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 - - n.a.
Other Grains 0.7 0.3 o0. 0.2 O.3 0.1 0.2 0.3 - - -_ -.

PUlSEs and Flour 0. 4 0.2 0o.6 '.3 0.5 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Raw Cotton 1.8 1.1 0.4 0.3 0.16 0.8 1.0 1.3 1.5 0.3 0.2 0.4
Raw Wool 1.7 1.1 1.0 0.9 1.4 1.6 1.5 0.9 1.6 0.9 0.9 1.2
Live Animals 0.5 0.9 1.6 1.16 0.4 0.4 0.4 o.6 0.1 - 0.1 0.1
Seeds 0.6 0.3 0.6 0.3 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.5

H[ides ancd Skins 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.5 o.6 o.6 1.0
Cement 0.1 - 0.1 _ - 0.1 0.? 0.4 0.7 o.6 0.7 0..6
FroddEr and Straw 1.4 0. 1 .0 , l 0.7. u . 5 u.4 u.4 ., 4
Others . 0 1.1 1 _0 _ 1.3 0.7 l.5'6 1. 1 0 8
T'OTAI, 27.3 18.8 19.1 18.0 15.9 12.5 12.9 14.5 11.6 8.0 7.9 19. 3

a/! Excluding O:Ll.
Source: (Central B3ank of Iraq and Central Bureau of Statistics: Statistical Abstract.

Table 20: IRAQ VOLUTAE OF PRINCIPAL, EXFORTS.a/
(Thousands of tons)

195:1 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 199S7 19 8 19.9 1960 1961 1962
DatesE 330 243 252 218 249 264 .-238 238 279 251 186 23()
Barley 439 339 490 490 321 288 193 314 43 _ 49 339

Other Grains 76 9 19 49 89 6 ' 17 6 - 1 39
Pulses and Flours 15 9 22 12 29 15 6 9 6 7 5 5
Fruits and vegetables - 1 2 1 - 14 7 ' 5 _ 6 1:
R aw Cotton 4 3 1 1 3 4 5 7 10 2 I 2
Raw lWool 5 5 6 5 6 7 6 4 g '5 4 4
Hide's ancd Skins 1 1 2 1 2 2 3 4

Seeds 16 12 12 5 9 7
Live An~mals (1000 11dt4 2 7' ( 5 li

LiVe .4nimals(.'000 heads)L34 229 356 385 151 83 87 177 16 L :L II
Cemen.tb/ 53 15 36 7 1 11 72 56 106 9.5 14,5 143
Fodder and Straw - 11___ 7 9 10 13 23 20 22 19

a/ Excluding Oil. 7/ Includes earth, stone and lime, fromil 1952 through 1955.,
Source: Central Bank of Iraq and Central Bureau of Statistics, Statistical Abstra-ct.



Table 21: IRAQ - VALUE OF FR TNCIPAL IMPORTS

(UUllions of Dinars)
12956L7 J J7 A') -95 19 - 1961 1o9

Total Imports 114.6 122.4 109.8 116.4 138.9 145.6 129.6
TIpOrts by Oil Companies 2_ 10.4 10.0 17.0 14.6 12.1 1.9
Other Imports 10?.2 112.0 99.8 99.4 124.3 133.5 127.,
Principal Consumer Goods 41.9 46.2 39.2 46,5 60.8 65.2 54.3
Food, Beverages and Tobacco 20.5 22.7 17.6 24.0 31.5 36.9 24.8
Textiles, Clothing & Footwear 12.1 14.4 12.6 12.6 14.8 13.5 13.4
Current Consumer Goods 2.5 3.0 2.5 3.7 4.3 5.1 5.8
Durable Consumer Goods 6.8 6.1 6.5 6.2 10.2 9.7 10.3
Principal Capital Goods 44.2 42.8 35.4 29.9 34.9 38.0 43.5
lNachinery & Equipment 16.6 17.0 10.5 6.9 9.3 9.6 12.9
Other CaDital Goods 27.6 25.8 24.9 23.0 25.6 28.4 30.6
Raw INiaterials 10. 5 10.5 8.5 7.1 10.0 10.5 9.9
Other Goods 10.6 12.5 16.7 15.9 18.7 19.7 19]2

Source: Central Bank of Iraq, Quarterly Bulletin.

Table 22: 'M AnQ = TnTTfVTW rF IT1\TrITPAT ITMPnRTS

(In th.ousands of tons)

1956 195? 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962

Cereals 115 55 4 186 263 484 169
Sugar 141 145 175 168 212 236 225
Tea 17 17 16 20 23 25 27
Vegetable Oils 5 4 6 10 20 20 19
Cotton piece goods('000 m2) 28 31 29 36 44 41 41
Artificial silk piece goods

('000 M2 ) 49 69 63 65 64 56 56
Iron and steel 158 139 122 150 160 211 234
liachinery and enui-nment 27 44 22 13 17 21 29
Vehicles and parts 20 18 16 11 18 20 18
Electrical machinery 12 9 13 12 13 12 17
Paper and cardboard 15 14 14 17 24 28 18
Ti m.be 36 47 46 52 69 82 82
Pharmaceutical products 2 2 1 2 3 4 5



Table 23: IRAQ - GEOGRAP;,HI= DIR;THBUT1ON OF FOUHEIIUN T1hAL-)h

(M4illions of Dinars)

KKPORTS 1 9 5 1 1 9 5 8 1 9 6 2

ID. % ID. 70 ID. _

United Kingdom 8.3 30 3.1 21 1.1 6
United States 0.9 3 0.7 5 2.1 11
Germanv 1.0 LI 1.0 7 2.4 12
Other OEEC 4.3 16 1.7 12 2.7 14
Lebanon 2.2 8 0.6 L 1.8 9
Syria 0.5 2 0.7 5 o.6 3
Jannvn 2.0 7 0.2 1 0.1 1
India 2.6 10 0.8 6 o.8 4
Others q.5 20 5.7 39 7.7 1hO

TOTAT. F7 1RTS 27.3 100.0 Tl. 5 100.0 19.3 100.0

INTORTS

United Kingdom 17.3 34 30.2 28 21.2 16
UTnit.eri Statsq 7.1 1), 152 14 14.9 12
Germany 0.7 1 12.6 12 14.3 11
Other OEEC 7 .1 I 13 14.I 11

Ceylon 2.8 6 5.7 5 7.0 5
Tndia 2.3 A1, 1 2.8 2
Japan 3.6 7 8.6 8 5.6 4
T r= - - - 8.7 7
Others 10.1 20 22.3 19 40.7 32

TOTAL IFORTS 51.0 100.0 109.8 100.0 129.6 100.0

u/ Tic-ni rnlr ae ank re=xpat.

S~ource: Central Bank of Iraq.



Trable 24: IRAQ - EALANCE OF PkriENTS

(Millions of Dmnars)

Firsit Half

1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962

A. RANSAAIIOl!S OF OIL SL;;TOR

Exports and re-exprte 39.1 80.8 120.9 156.1 169.1 156.9 11.1, 186.8 202.1 222.9 224.5 iIL6M
Importa, c.i.f. -8.8 -11.4 - 13.2 - 5.8 - 6.3~ - 7.4 -10.14 -10.0 - 16.9 -11h.6 - 12.1 - 1.2
Inwest,et income -4.1 -32.7 - 51.3 - 68.5 - 73.7 - 68.8 - 48.9 - 79.9 - 86.6 - 95.1 - 94.8 - 4,2
Salaries remitted abroad a/ - 0.3 - 0.5 - 0.5 - °4 0.4 - 0.4 - 0.b - 0.3 - 0.3 - 1.1 - 0.9 - (.5
Not capital movements (incl., not errors i rmissions)- 3.3 153b,/ - 0.5 - 11.7/ 5.6b/ - 0.4 L6.6S/ 0.1 ib.

1
L 1.0 - 1.3 - 5.7

Net ReceLpts 19.3 48.4 55.4 66.7 94.1, 79.9 71.3 96.7 102.1 113.2 115.4 57.3

(ILraqi Govents satare af profits) (lb.1) (32.7) (51.3) (68.5) (73.7) (68.8) (48.9) (79.9) (86.6) (95.1) (94.8) (47.2)

(Expenditures in Iraq and other payments, net) ( 5.2) (15.7) ( 4.1) ( - ) (20.') (11.1) (22.4) (16.8) (15.3) (18.1) (20.6) ( 9.7)

B. OTHER GOODS AND SERVICES

Exports f.o.b. 33.1 22.5 23.0 2C0.7 16.2 13.7 L4.1 15.7 1L.3 10.6 11.8 11.3
Imports c.i.f. -i3.2 -b8.6 - 56.9 - 66.7 - 90.9 -107.2 -112.1 - 99.3 - 99.1 -125.9 -138.2 - 62.2
Other - 0.2 - 0.8 0.1 - 0.3 - 1. 3. - 3.1 6.6 - 1. - 5.1 - 6.6 -

I OTA L -10.3 -26.9 - 33.8 _ 18.3 - 76.6 Q. 0 -101.1 - 77.5 - 86.i3 -120.4 -133.0 - 50.9

C. yTLER FVT. TRANSFERSAJD CAFITfAL - 0.4 1.3 0.9 1.0 1.4 h.8 5.5 6.8 1.2 2.2 1.0 0.8

D. OFFICIAL TRANSFERS AND LOWN Ti3M LWIS

Traasfer payments _ 0.2 o.6 o.6 2.1 1.4 0.8 1.0 - 1.3 - 2.1 - 1.1 - 1.O
Drevirngs on loans - 0.1 - 0.8 - 1.9 - - 2.2 - - 1.9 - 1.6 5.0 2.1
Iapas,u ta o la4a 0.3 1.7 0.1 C.1 - - - - 0.5 - 1.8 - 1.2 - 1.2 -0.1

50TAL 0.2 1.1 - 0.9 0.7 0.2 1.4 0.8 2.1 - 3.1 - 1.7 - 0.3 1.0

E. !w:T ERR(YC3 AND GKISSIONS - 8.4 -12.8 0.1 3..2 1.1 11.2 - o.8 - 8.8 - L4.2 - 10.2 - 2.8 - 4.5

F. TOTAL FOR NON-OIL SECTOR -18.9 -37.4 - 33.6 _ 13.1 - 73.' 72.7 - 95.6 - 89l.1 -102.9 -133.1 -135.0 - 53.6

G. MONETARY MOVDEMNTS

Central Bank (ircrease-) - 0.1 - 5.6 - 18.4 - 22.6 - 18.S 16.3 34.9 - L.7 15.3 20.2 10.2
Commercial brioks (increase-) - 0.3 - 5.4 - 3.4 - 0.7 1.3 9.1 - 7.9 - 4.2 0.6 7.1 4.0 (- 3Ak
Monet,ary Gold (ircrease-) - - - - -3.0 -2.0 -2.0 -5.0 - 18.0 - 1.7 4.9
ChangeD in bilateral balances _ - - - - - - 0.7 0.3 2.7 - 2.1 0.5 - 0.3

TOITAI/ - 0.4 -11.0 _ 21.8 - 23.3 - 20.5 - 7.2 24.3 - 1 .6 0.6 19.9 19.6 - 3.7

a/ Drawings, and repayments on the 1957 Loan from the oil company are included in Groop D from 1958 onwards.

Includesp a sum of ID 7.5 million in 1952 as adjuBtment of oil royalties; in 1954 a sum of 1 10.6 million is entered as accraed royalties; this sum was psid in 1955.

c Includes dravirngs of ID 9.1 million against the loan frm tne oil company (see footnote a/).

T There are slight differerces between these figures and the data on net foreign assets as snown in the ranking statistics. These diPfererces are dus to the fact tnat tne Rafidain banc imports and holds gold far
industrial purposes. This gold is counted as part of the foreign assets of toe lhank, aereas it appears under "other goods and serrices" in the balance of payments table. In 1960 the difference is *aso due to
the inc-rease in toe i1F quota.

Source: InLernational Monetary Fund; Ceritral Bank of Iraq.



Table 25a: IRAQ - EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT OUTSTANDING AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1962

(In thousands of U.S. dollar equivalents)

Debt outstandin8
December 31, 1962

Item

Disbursed Undisbursed Total

TOTAL EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT 44,800 111,720 156,520

Loan from U.S.S.R. a/ 43,680 96,320 140,000
Lonn from. Czechoslovaka b/ 1,120 15,400 16,L0o

a/ Excludes unallocated portion (ID 15,000,000) of U.S.S.R. frame agreement in
Wl'AS C14.JULLIU VJ.L ±LLI U,?, vJ.JJ,A.JA

b/ Excludes unallocated portion (ID 6,100,000) of Czech frame agreement in the

TabULe )u; IRAQ - £BTI 'zikEriiJ IUsVII±nlWiiC L 0ZaALU.VICo rHix'MAdJIO 0IJ 9iA1ftk±j rPUBLIC Dr,±l

OUTSTANDING (INCLUDING UNDISBURSED) AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1962 a/

(In thousands of U.S. dollar equivalents)

Debt outstanding Payments during year
Year pius undisbursed

January 1 Amortization Interest Total

1963 156,520 1,026 1,570 2,596
1964 15.5,494 1,493 2,097 3,590
1965 154,001 1,960 2,624 4,584
1966 152,041 10,710 2,845 13,555
1967 141,331 13,043 2,934 15,977

'968 128,288 13,0043 3,007 16,050
1969 115,245 13,043 2,881 15,924
i1970 102,202 13,0U43 2,555 15,598
1971 89,159 13,045 2,229 15,274
1972 76,114 13,044 1,903 14,947
1973 63,070 13,043 1,577 14,620
1974 50,027 13,043 1,251 14,294
1975 36,984 12,016 925 12,941
1976 24,968 11,550 624 12,174
1977 13,418 11,084 335 11,419

a/ Includes service on all debt listed in Table 25a.

NOTE: The debt service projections in Table 25b are based upon the Government's
figures on drawings (i.e. disbursements) as of December 31, 1962, and upon
the mission's estimates of future drawings as indicated by the official (and
generally optimistic) completion schedules of various projects. Amortiza-
tion, it should be noted, commences not at the time of drawings (which are
considered to take place when the equipment is shipped) but only after com-
pletion of the particular project.

Statistics Division
IBRD - Economic Staff
August 23, 1963


